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Tsunami Continues Devastation
By Sara B. Walker

On December 25, 2004, at approximately

7:58 a.m.. an earthquake in the Indian

Ocean triggered the deadliest tsunami ever.

Registering at a 9.0 on the Richter Scale,

this earthquake ranks as the fourth largest

since 1900. Reconstruction may take up

to ten years to complete, as shorelines

sustained fifty foot waves, washing away

buildings, farms, and contaminating

valuable land. Death polls estimate that

the tsunami killed at least 228,000 people

in the countries ran from India to South

Africa. As many as 9,000 tourists traveling

within the affected areas perished in the

disaster. Sweden and Scandinavia suffered

the most casualties from countries outside

the disaster zone. Children, completely

unable to fight the surges, compose the

majority of the casualties recorded. More
than one million people are homeless,

and tens of thousands remain missing.

Scientists analyzing the strength of the

earthquake assert that the rupture occurred

along a 750 mile fault line between the

Indian and Burman plates. Earthquakes

are common in this part of the world,

nicknamed The Ring of Fire due to its

heavy volcanic activity. 81% of the

world's worst earthquakes occur within

The Ring of Fire. As the Indian plate

slipped under the Burman plate, the sea bed

shifted, and a tsunami formed, traveling as

far as eight hours away. Tsunami waves
look little bigger than a small bump in

deep water, while moving at incredible

speeds as fast as 1,000 kilometers per

hour. Geologists recording aftershocks

estimate quakes as violent as 7.1 on the

Richter Scale, with steady shaking in the

days immediately following the disaster.

Anxieties regarding disease risks

excacerbate tensions in an already
devastated environment. Contaminated
water supplies raise experts' concerns that

epidemics of typhoid, diphtheria, cholera,

and dysentery could cause even more deaths.

Economic concerns include troubles for

fishing industries, tourism, and sea based
trade. Since the waves shifted sea beds and
completely wiped away boats, docks, and
industry located on coastlines, the tsunami

dealt the fishing industry the hardest blow.

With the force of the waves, shipwrecks
and navigational markers moved, making
it impossible for workers to safely travel in

the Indian Ocean. New maps and markers

will take months or even years to create.

Relief efforts from all over the world

have raised funds totaling 300 billion

dollars, with contributions as high as

819.9 million from Australia, and 350
million from the United States. Experts

estimate that this reconstruction will

be the most expensive in history, as the

quake and resulting tsunami affected such

a large geographical area. For Sewanee
students who wish to send some financial

aid to the tsunami relief efforts, sites like

amazon.com, unicef.org, mercycorps.

org, and redcross.org send workers and

supplies to the affected areas. For those

students interested in orphan support,

many sites hope to provide sponsors for

orphans in tsunami affected countries.

These sites include warmblankets.org,

which seeks to train homeless widows
to provide childcare for orphans.
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The Sewanee Plague
By Katharine Queen

We have all heard of the deadly

"Black Plague" which swallowed Europe

whole in the 12th century, wiping out a

third of the European population. Yet,

Sewanee made history over the past

few weeks as we, too, experienced

a plague- the "Sewanee Plague."

The last week in January, with rush

in full swing, many students wore their

bodies out as they tried to juggle the

demands offormal rushAND school work.

(The festivities of Mardi Gras also fueled

the virus' onset) Thus, the inevitable

consequence of such toil soon arrived as

many students found themselves infected

with a virus which caused fever, cough, and

in some cases, sore throat and/or vomiting.

The worst week of the virus, according

to University Health Services' Anne Sitz,

DNSc, CFNP, and Maryellen McCone,

R.N., occurred during the first week of

February. When asked whether or not

Sewanee has ever had this contagious a

virus, they responded, "Not one that has

lasted solong. "While in mostcases the fever

and the aches and pains associated with it

only lasted 24-36 hours, other symptoms

have continued to persist much longer.

According to Sitz. the virus is a "cold

virus" which is another reason why it

has been so contagious. Cold viruses are

transmitted through droplets, and when a

person infected with the virus coughs or

blows his or her nose and then proceeds

to touch doorknobs, keyboards, etc..

Continued on page 8...
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Election 2004 Follow Up
Making Friends and Enemies

By Mike Rast
Almost two weeks after the U.S.

Presidential election, the BBC website

posted an article about a website called

SorryEverybody.com. The site is entirely

made up of anti-Bush voters who have

posted pictures of themselves holding

signs that say things to the effect of an

apology to the world that George Bush
was elected president for a second term.

SorryEverybody.com was originally

created by James Zetlen, a volunteer on

the Kerry campaign and a student at the

University of Southern California who
began the site late on the night of Election

Day simply by posting a picture of himself

holding a sign that read. "Sorry World -

We Tried." The website has since added

over 700 galleries of Kerry supporters

posting apology pictures and messages

for the world. Citizens from countries all

over the world, including Britain. France.

South Korea, and Australia, have posted

messages accepting these apologies on

behalf of their countries. The volume of

these responses has led to the creation of

ApologyAccepted.com. where international

citizens can post their messages in

regard to the U.S. Presidential election.

The site has also spawned pro-Bush

spin-offs, such as WereNotSorry.com.

currently featuring 54 galleries of pictures

of Bush supporters posting 'To counter

those who would pathetically apologize

for the Bush victory." Sorryeverybody.

com has also added a request for

donations to keep the site running (as it

costs about $7000 per month to operate)

and a store where the site's supporters

can purchase an array of merchandise

featuring the sorryeverybody.com logo.

Upon its creation, SorryEverybody.com

was indicative only of the will of a small

group of college students to express to the

world their feelings ofdisappointment at the

outcome of the U.S. Presidential election.

The rapid growth and popularity of the

site indicates that these feelings are shared

by many within the U.S., which comes as

no surprise due to the fact that President

Bush's opponent, John Kerry, garnered

48% of the popular vote across the country.

Mr, Zetlen described the site's function

to the BBC in the following terms; "The

world needs to understand that there are

people in America who don't like what

our government is doing." Democrats at

Sewanee have indicated that a site such as

SorryEverybody.com is not an effective

means of conveying this message,

relegating Bush opponents to defeatist

non-actors on the American political

stage. Emorie Broemel. President of the

College Democrats said, "A website like

this only hurts the Democratic Party."

Anna Cockrell described the Democrats

posting on SorryEverybody.com as

"sulking," saying that the website offers

Continued on page 2...

"Honey, I don't see why I just can't wear

rain boots, "exclaims Tom (a prominent

White House employee) with a flick of a

wrist as he sits back in a newly upholstered

winged chair. "Dear," his lovely wife

ironically states through gritted teeth,

"because this is THE most important

ball we will attend in our adult lives!

It's 'Black Tie and Boots'. No, honey,

not rain boots, COWBOY BOOTS!"
And thus begins Inauguration week 2005.

As men pull out theirdusty tuxes from adark

closet, women scour department stores and

boutiques in search of the perfect gown.

This inauguration is not about blending

in. it is about making a couture statement.

Color is the new black and bling is back.

Nine official balls and one extravagant

Big Boots, Big Bucks
By Cameron Land

parade demand a great deal of funding.

The cost of this inauguration celebration is

estimated at $40 million. This may seem like

an outrageous sum of money to spend, but

when you have Coast Guard surveillance

along the Potomac, 6,000 police, and

7,000 troops, and not to mention a large

grandstand to build and parties to decorate

and food to buy ... the cost fits. But this is

not to say that $40 million is petty cash.

Most of the bill is footed by ticket

sales and private donations, but security

rests solely in the hands of the District of

Columbia. The extravagant security plan

maxed out at around $17.3 million and
many local residents are none too pleased.

And why may you ask? Because some of the

Continued on page 2...
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Election Results in Sewanee,

Precinct 52:

Total Votes: 1,310

Kerry: 847 (65%)

Bush: 437 (34%)

Making Friends and Enemies . continuedfrom page i

of the world wants obviously, but it does

mean using your power to win friends

and not make enemies." The supporters

no guidance to positive political

SI don foi the Iiexl lour years.

Republican response to the site u.is

embodied m the College Republicans

President, less Kane, who said, "Serious

democrats who voted for Kerry for a

icasoii .uen't supporting this site." When
in' on those \\h(. weie supporting

ill. lid Mi K.uu ...id. "You can quote mc
on them being freakoS " However, he was
eejualls > mi. ,il ol the pro Republican site,

WereNotSony.com, calling posters on dial

site. "Just as reactionary" as those on the

pro-Democrai site Sewanee's outspoken
Kcpuhluans and Democrats agreed that

the sites were ineffective in lonuun.L'

an intoimed pnhiK.il message, as many
posts on the sites sought to complain or

degrade the opposite party, instead of

offering political solutions m inspiring

unity in an already divided nation.

The creators of SorryEverybody.com
may not have been anticipating response

from Republicans, but were hoping to

elicit a reaction from the international

community The idea of apologizing for

the results of an American Presidential

election is one that does not sit well with

many Americans The assumed position of
the United States as the dominant power
and the most unimpeachable democracy
in the world implies thai the internal

communitj should never call the results

of our elections into questioo However,
Americas position as the dominant
power relies m luge pan an can nisi

Cooperation with olhe, n. h Pol.tu .,|

Science Proreasoi Safia Swimelar says,
"This does not mean do onl> what the rest

of SorryEverybody.com feel that the

policies pursued by President Bush have

made the U.S. too many enemies in the

international community, as responses

by citizens of other nations would attest.

I In .i. i mns ol the United States affect

people in nations all over the world, from

the people of Iraq living every day in a war

zone, to the people of Britain, mourning for

their soldiers lighting and dying alongside

ot the U.S. SonyEverybody.

com. WereNotSorry.com, and any other

politically-motivated website. while

histrionic and open to manipulation by
anyone who wishes to post a message, is true

to the principle that the internet has provided
a means for discussion on an international

level. International responsibility has

become so ingrained into the American
ethos as to be considered an American
value the responsibility of the United
States as a world leader is so permeating
as to be felt even by its individual citizens

Reactions posted on SorryEverybody.
com are those of Americans who feel

that our government has fallen down on
our responsibilities to the international

community Even those opposed to the site

must admit that the United States will only
remain a dominant power as long as we
are able to cooperate with other nations:

to make more fnends than enemies

Dye Forced to Close Pharmacy
By Nancy Train

On December 27 ,h Doug Dye. the former Dye. as a pang of emotion rose up in his

owneroftheSewaneePharmacy.wasforced voice. Closing the Sewanee Pharmacy has

to shut his business after twenty years. Dye not only been hard on Dye. but the people

had not planned on selling the Sewanee of Sewanee lament the loss as well. A

Pharmacy which he had always considered Sewanee faculty member explained that

••part of the family" until CVS, the multi- ,t is an inconvenience for her to drive

nulhon dollar pharmacy chain approached the distance to Monteagle every time she

him to buy all of his business" records, wants something from the pharmacy. A

Although Dye detests large corporations University student complained she was

driving small private businesses to close, forced to wait for forty-five minutes for

this was not the case with his business and a prescription refill at CVS, which would

CVS. There is a larger enemy at fault, the never have occurred at the Sewanee

insurance companies. Dye's business, like Pharmacy. The main reasons for these

other small pharmacies are being consumed delays in prescription fills is because of

by the insurance companies' new contracts, the enormous amount of prescription

I hi new contracts Dye was receiving orders which CVS deals with each day

refused to pay any professional fees to him The inconveniences for the new CVS

tor Idling the prescriptions and paying him customers show that CVS has taken on a

less than the cost of the prescriptions. The larger amount of customers whom they arc-

insurance companies were putting him in a unable to accommodate comfortably. CVS

"real cash flow bind", said Dye. so he could is making a larger profit and providing worse

not refuse CVS's proposal to buy him out. service this is the toll of a big business

"I had not planned on doing it. but it Dye has not decided what he will do

was something I couldn't turn down with the Sewanee Pharmacy building

right at this point." said Dye regretfully. He is contemplating selling it, 01

Dye never intended to sell but CVS's renting it. Although the closing of the

offer was persuasive enough to convince Sewanee Pharmacy has been tough for

Dye to shut his doors to the Sewanee the community and Dye, he has been

i onununity forever. CVS agreed to provide able to enjoy some new benefits. CVS
jobs for Dye's former employees and granted Dye a month's paid vacation, and

offered them benefits that Dye was unable weekends off, which he never could have

to provide at the Sewanee Pharmacy, imagined while owning his own business

CVS has also been accommodating to The closing of the Sewanee Pharmacy
some of Dye's previous customers who has been a painful process for everyone

held charge accounts with him. allowing especially Dye. but he gladly says that he

those accounts to transfer to CVS. has a lot more time to spend with his family

"I cried the day that I did it." exclaimed

Thursday, Feb. 24
Professional Climber Hans Florine at Blackman 7 pm
Trivia Night at the Pub 9-12 pm
Friday, Feb. 25

Casino Night in BC Hearth Room 9-12 pm
Don't Forget:
Swing Dancing Short Course (free!) in BC Hearth Room every
Wednesday 7-8 pm

Big BoOtS, Big Bucks, continuedfrontpage 1
money is being taken out of the city's the donations and then donated them
federal and homeland security budget. Did to the tsunami? Was it his choice? The
I mention that D.C is a top terrorist target? world may never know. But we do know
One local lady states. "I am embarrassed that the inauguration was dedicated to the
at this display. We have thousands of troops in Iraq and there was a ball held
our boys overseas and the President is in their honor. Maybe they telebroadcast
tippin back his flute of champagne." scenes from the party to Baghdad

The woman is nght indeed. We are a In the end the inauguration was a success
country at war to which we are sending by some standards: 500.000 shivering
more men and women overseas every spectators watched the 43rd President
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ATQ

Alpha Tau Omega
Ryden Anderson

Charles Burnett

John Cassedy

Alex Cole

lohn Gahan

John Gilbert

Daniel Hinkle

Joseph Johnson

Kevin Karpay

William King

Richard McCord

Frank Morris

Harrison Peery

John Stough

Sean Suarez

B0n
Beta Theta Pi

Andrew Caffey

Charles Clarks

Thad Crosier

Colin Hatton

Andin Mollis

Timothy Prechter

Russell Riehl

Clayton Stewart

Tyler Trammell

Edward Welch

Chi Psi

James Conner

Jacob Cook

Alexander Harcourt

Kristopher Harmon

Sean Hilley

Alexander Hogsette

William Lowry

John McRae
Devin Murphy

Tod Pesses

Christian Riddell

Steven Shepherd

Michael Spoor

Nicholas Teeples

James Voitier

ATA
Delta Tau Delta
Henderson Hunter

Robert Nicholson

Blake Ramsey

AKE
Delta Kappa Epsilon

Brian Day

John Howell

Blake Mears

FIJI

Phi Gamma Delta
Michael Clayton

Chad de St. Pear

Thomas Heinrich Ewers

Jackson Ferguson

Spencer Rowland

KA
Kappa Alpha Order

John Bomar

Tipton Evans

Russell Grizzle

James Hodge

Daniel Ludeman

Thomas Nielsen

Richardson Smith

Odon von Werssowetz

Hunter Williams

Allen Wood
Clayton Worthington

Jason Smith

AXA
Lambda Chi Alpha

William Cutrer

Nathaniel Johnson

Timothy Ochsenschlager

Bradley Waffa

OA0
Phi Delta Theta
Lawson Armstrong

Joseph Bailey

Haynes Burnett

Edens Davis

Cole Flannery

Alex Garella

William Liggett

Stuart Mackintosh

Kyle Manning

William Menge

Peter Neville

David Pointer

Cook Robert

Knox Wilmer

William Wood

ZAE
Sigma Alpha Epsilon

James Hague

Frederick Hollings

James Madden
James Nalley

John Pinney

Spencer Pollock

Alexander Stein

William Walker

Christopher Walling

Justin Woodard

2N
Sigma Nu
William Avery

Alexander Fraser

James Kaminer

Thomas Keller

Walter MacPhee

Cary Marks

Paul Morrison

Charles Nelson

Michael Ri\as

Allen Shafer

William Tor

AA0
Alpha Delta Theta

Lauren Ainsworth

Lindsey Bollinger

Nancy Bryant

Amanda Card

Carey Donald

Samantha Kennedy

Katherine Leslie

Eva McCain

Margaret McCall

Tess Phillips

Maria Pigg

Claudia Quene

Katherine Reed

Katherine Sanger

Lindsey Northrop

Melanie Peters

ATZ
Alpha Tau Zeta

Louise Conrad

ITY
Gamma Tau Upsilon

Tammy Eastman

Amanda Bush

KA
Kappa Delta
Whitney Anders

Martha Beckm.nm

Courtney Childress

Mary Dickenson

Molly Dougall

Katherine Fabrizio

Mirka Fette

Katherine George

Katherine Gibson

Stephanie Good \\ in

Martha Ivey

Kaitlyn Lillick

Mary Lindemuth

Caroline Pan is

Chelsea Pyle

KQ
Kappa Omega
Elizabeth Barclay

Emily CatOD

Susan Clark

Elizabeth Dargan

LeighAnne Evans

Mary Fishburne

Kimberly Fleming

Madeleine Gilman

Anne Goodwyn

Mary Hepworth

Sarah Johnson

Elizabeth Klingman

Morgan Larkin

Kirsten Leo

Keisha Martin

Sally Neas

Julia Oettinger

Nancy Potekhen

Elizabeth Roberts

Rachael Snow

Kaitlyn Stavish

Erin Tyre 1

1

Jaclyn Warner

l truly Wright

Virginia Yates

OKE
Phi Kappa Epsilon

Julie Adams
una Baker

Sara Bergeion

Martha Butler

Mary Chne

Anna ( \k ki, II

Michaela Curtis

Mallory Ervin

Callie Flowers

Gambrill Foster

Ashley Gallman

Mary Hankin

Logan I I
|

Leslie lle.l

I alhermc Hutchins

Alden Knew lion

Meredith McCain
Lizzie McDuthe

Virginia Parham

Anne Pate

Anne Plan

Margaret Preston

Leckie Roberts

Margaret Schildknecht

Mary Katherine Stone

Lindsey Stur

Lee Timmons

Caroline Vaughn

ChloeWrighi

<DSO
Phi Sigma Theta

Terri Reynolds

0K<D
Theta Kappa Phi

Margaret Adams

Frances Armour

Elizabeth Bamhardt

Kelly Bryant

Crockett Hale

Katherine Hall

Isabel ( lasteleiro

Elizabeth EJeveland

Charlotte Coleman

i h abeth I onnelly

i atherine Detering

Anne Flynn

Sam. mill. i I iiqii.i

SKcCke/Vay: A VyOng^TraxiCUon/?
By Nancy Train

Elizabeth Hamrak

Nancy Harloe

Laura Johnson

Beverly Kansteiner

Monique Laborde

Jordan Macha

Mary Martin

Emily Martmat

Marion Mo/k \

Sydney Paul

Mary Pelerkin

Claire Simmons

Jessica Smith

Margaret Tickner

I h Wilt 1,11.11

I leanor Whitehurst

lane \\ i

en
Theta Pi

Katherine Denman
Lizzie Dult

Elizabeth Btherton

I 12 Frierson

Hallie Gladstone

Emily Glass

Elizabeth Gray
i andai e Huu bins

Hayes Jemigan

Jessica Kinnard

\i.n\ i ondon I ehman

Emily Lowder

Sinclair Met

Sarah Mil

Sophie Mullms

Katherine I
i!

Katie I'ul

Stephanie I'l.iua

Whitney Lehr Ray

Alyna Ro|

Blake R<>

Sarah Swifl

Graci i"

Sarah Wideman

Alison Wilkinson

Katerme Williamson
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Thirteen and Two
By Sally Le*>'

,n , guard.

Tw„ yun ago. » •"«- T,ger —« • *£* *Josl 4 steals a

pint, the Lady Tigers

djrcc„„ rl „, .econd year hea CO h

ie McCarthy and asM-tam

Cine The add,.,.. MJ
...... to proved to be a perfect ma ch

for the lady hgers They prov.de h

X'SoTrtwo-yearaU-confercncc

^ayer. contnbutes to W*»-
defense. Addi.tonal team «^°*»
Dwtoon, Jam.e McCormell. Courtney

for me lady ttgers. They^ provtde the . -
of ,,„,„*,, talent, heart.

,„ ,.lhv t() thc ,eam and determination

,
ontag.ous as they emphasize

,he importance of working together.

The team also looks to mree outstanding

seniors (bi leadership Lasi yea., the

lacked experience, with only one

,,,„* on the team. This yea., .lungs are

differeni n....ughout the season, sen,...

captains SUvanaToro,AshleighWbitworth

and returning lenioi Cisle) Davison

,s,cnti> give the team the leadership

thai
nnssmgTeammembcrs

look to them on the court, and confide

in them outside practices and games

Fromthi verj Brstdaj ol practice on

Octobei i iffa to coaches encouraged the

BketbaU talent

was here when 1 arrived last year. It was

just a matter of getting the girls to believe

in themselves and to believe thai the)

have achi winevery hmethej take

the floor no matter who we play,' added

, oacn \m arthj Each playei beUeves

that Sewaneeisthebesl team on the court

and bai thi chance to win rheii positive

attitude translates into theii success.

Recently, the team forced the MniQ iigcrs

(a team in the NCAA Dill top ten) into

overtime. Although Sewanee battles larger

una the girisoul hustle their opponents,

l',, for. i aeh game. Coach McCarthy

and « oacfa ( line remind each player

thai She has a certain role on this team

Silvana Tom demonstrates thai she is one

,,i the strongest players in the St v with

more than er ichounds Ashleigh

isiie uiduuu.c

AUce Math.son. Lindsay Smith, and Sally

Lews bring hard work and determination

iand
8

day out. The Lady Tigers did

not have this same depth last year All

Ullrtccn players have contributed in

then own way. to this years great start

whether it be their play m games or the.r

hard work in praet.ee." says McCarthy

Most importantly, each individual

player has so much to offer, but the theme

of the season is -together." The team

h;1s gradually come to understand the

s.en.ficance of cooperation. They realize

that one player cannot win thc game by

hersell and that individual statistics do not

matter The only thing that does matter is

that the Sewanee Tigers leave everything

on the court. The Tigers finish each huddle

With -1,2.3 ..Together/' demonstrating

that the team is thirteen players and two

coaches, all together This concept, along

With the new coaches, the senior leadership.

^ individual talent anchors the Sewanee

Tiger Women's Basketball team to a

very successful and exciting season.

Coach McCarthy says. "It has been

a very rewarding experience to watch the

improvement of this basketball team over

the past year and a half. The players deserve

all the credit. They have worked very hard

and I appreciate their efforts. We are a very

balanced team with no superstar. It's been

exciting, as their coach, to be a part of the

success theyhaveenjoyedsofarthisseason."

The General Store
ACROSS FROM Ml CASA

Monttay-Satuday 9-5—Sunday 9-4

Student Store Prices Got You Down?

Let Us Set You Up!

Come Get Some

Super Cheap
Mach 3's

School Supplies

Artist Paint Brushes

Shampoo
Novelty Lighters

Watch Batteries

Decorative Signs

Rocking Chairs

Belts

Stickers

Cash and Checks Only Please

HJ GQUU1 1
Kw

glgOffJIIUliDl

Quality Rentals

Cabins-Cabins-lodges

vww.tennessee-mountain-info.com

Gooch-Beasley Realtors

931-924-5555

Grab Your Torches and Pitchforks:

The Rugby Revolution Continues

By Matt A. Fan

Stop. Do you smell that? Somewhere in the

between the smell of sweet deliciousness

emanating from McClurg and the pungent

odor of tar from the Gailor renovations, a

new smell is present on the mountain breeze.

It is not an overpowering smell yet; you

can only smell it when there is a full moon,

but it continues to grow stronger with each

passing day. The smell I am speaking of is

that of an uprising, nay, a revolution that is

swirling upwards from the rugby field into

the skies and is being dispersed by the winds

across the wide expanses of the Domain.

Would you believe that Sewanee

was once a stalwart bastion of quality

rugby in years past? In the early and mid-

eighties, Sewanee Rugby was building

a solid program competing against

teams such as the University of Southern

California, currently one of the top five

teams in the nation. At some point in the

past two decades Sewanee 's tradition

of rugby excellence fell to the wayside,

but a handful of students, faculty, and

community members hope to rebuild this

program to what it once was. It begins now.

After coming off an extremely

disappointing season during the 2003-

2004 academic year, the Sewanee Rugby

Club had some serious soul-searching

and introspection to do prior to the 2004-

2005 season. Due. in part, to a great deal

ol interest in rugby by the freshman class,

our team numbers swelled dramatically.

numbers comes dedication.With

and the

competition in the South,

including the likes of the 101st Airborne

at Ft. Campbell. MTSU, Chattanoog;.

Men's Club, and Vanderbilt-aU of which

are Division I teams. In addition to these

matches, we played teams within our

matrix, or conference: Western Kentucky.

Tennessee Tech, and Lee University

After playing exceptionally well against

Division I perennial powerhouses, we now

realize what it takes to win and have game

a collective confidence in our abilities

The spring semester marks the beginning

of matrix play. The stakes are much

higher because the spring season matches

determine whether or not we receive a bid t<

play in the national playoffs. Last weekend

(January 29-30), the Sewanee Rugby Club

made a huge step in our quest for a place in

the annals of Sewanee Rugby history. With

two games to play in one weekend, one

versus Tennessee Tech and the other versus

Western Kentucky, the Sewanee team

members were unsure if their bodies could

take the beating that two games in one

weekend entails. However, the Sewanee

Rugby Club handily beat Tennessee Tech

and edged by Western Kentucky, the

reigning conference champions. No^

the club can and will win the matm

and receive a bid to play in the play oft v

thereby placing Sewanee on the map in uk

international atlas of rugby superstardoni

I have dubbed this season "The Year ol

the Sewanee Rugby Revolution" because

practice sessions and general of the exceptional talent, coaching, and

attitudes of all team members have dedication that the rugby °"ds have

become much more focused and intense

Matches played during the fall semester
are referred to as "preseason friendly

matches" and are looked upon as a means
by which to improve match-play skills

and make necessary changes in on-field
personnel. During the preseason matches
the Sewanee Rugby Club battled against

dedication that the rugby gods

bestowed upon their humble servants trm

year. If Sewanee Rugby is to reseniH

what it has been in bygone years, this is tin

year to do so. Therefore, verily I say unto

you: "Grab your torches and pitchforks, uv

Sewanee Rugby Revolution marches forth
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Screening -

of the new
documentary:
"Oil on Ice"

March 3rd,

4:30pm,
Blackman

Auditorium

"07 7 on Ice" is

a compelling and
comprehensive
documentary

connecting the

fate of the Arctic
National Wildlife
Refuge to decisions
America makes about

energy policy,
transportation

choices, and other
seemingly unrelated
matters. Caught in

the balance are

the culture and
livelihood of the

Cwich'in people and

the wildlife in thish

fragile ecosystem.

Men

The Sewanee Men's Soccer team

recently concluded yet another successful

season. The continual arduous work of the

team was complemented by stellar victories

over incessant opponents such as Emory
(ranked nationally #13). Depauw. and The
Regis School for the Blind. However, not

every game was peaches and cream for the

Tigers. The toughest game came against

Trinity University (ranked nationally ft 1 ).

where Trinity narrowly escaped Sewanee

with a 3-2 win. The team suffered setbacks

that would be the downfall of any ordinary

team, but this band of individuals exceeded

expectations by formidably fusing together.

The team was tweaked and fine-tuned

by third-year head coach Qasim Sheikh.

Assisting the Qas this year was first-

year assistant Ben Buerger, and the ever-

present Keith Davis. "The 2004 season

was highlighted by the hard work of all

our players," says Sheikh. This article

strives to serve as a tribute to all those hard

working players who have unconditionally

served The University of the South.

The seniors of the squad have put together

a lifetime record of 50-19-2 and were seen

leading the team through the matches. Ian

Davis, co-captain and all around dream-

boat, had an insatiable drive on the field for

headers, penalty kicks, and tater tots. Ah,

yes, the tater tots. Davis was also named

to the 2nd team all SCAC. Andy Mantim.

co-captain and 2
nd team all SCAC member

claims that, "I reallyjust like to kick things."

Will Packard was always distinguishable

from the team with his ceaseless defensive

effort. Packard also had a strong

affinity to give life altering "pep-talks."

The team may not have gone far without

the sickening skills displayed by all junior

class soccer players. Tyler Blackwell was

named to the 3
rd team all SCAC and played

a great season in goal despite carrying wrist

and shoulder injuries. During the course

of the year. Blackwell also broke countless

manicured nails. Patrick Burke stepped up

to lead the defense and also gave weekly

classes on style and narcissism. Trey Moore

's Soccer Wraps Up Season
By Stanley McFruggel

gave valuable contributions as a superstar

striker. Moore was also commonly seen

throwing ice into the showers like Nolan

Ryan. Alex Marsden led the team in goals

and was a V team all SCAC selection.

His tirst book. How to Dress like Enrique

Iglesias. will be out next fall. Barry Slagle

earned starting position honors with brilliant

passing and shooting. Despite breaking

cartilage in his nose. Slagle's "punk-rock"

style never faltered for a minute. The last

contributing junior is Harrison Wagenseil.

who played vital minutes on the field and

in the training room. Wagenseil was well

known on the field for his phrases. "Sir!."

and "My body hates me." The junior class

looks forward to one more thrilling season.

The sophomore players contributed

to the team by scoring clinical goals

and placating many tumultuous scenes.

Austin Brunhoeber's contributions include

winning headers like a horse, and bowling

163 a few weeks ago. Grant Benere gave

considerable efforts daily to the team,

and was known always as "the voice

of reason." Jason Chen played center

midfield and brought the priceless game

of possession to the team. He was by far

the smallest player on the field, but what he

lacked in size, he made up for in cheating.

Scratching, yanking, and chewing were all

weapons in Chen's arsenal. Burim Deliu

scored fancy goal for the Tigers and loved

every minute of the season. Delieu dazzled

spectators and opposing teams alike with

his array of disgusting street ball skills

Alex Ratliff beat an appreciable amount of

opponents down the field with his blazing

speed. This quality is mainly accredited to

his mammoth calves. If I may. a general

request to the Sewanee community: from

now on, please only refer to your calves

as "Ratliffs." David Scavone gave an

unprecedented amount of effort each day

of the week. Scavone has also been known

to create a tasty marinara sauce that will

make anyone cry out, "Mamma mia!'* Nick

and Tyler make up a ceaseless combination

Women's Tennis

By Clair McCalla

The 2005 Sewanee Women's Tennis

team kicks off the season by welcoming

Gabriela Carvalho, a freshman transfer

student, to their friendly family. Carvalho,

who started playing tennis at age five, was

strongly influenced by her father, the men's

and women's tennis coach at Winthrop

University, and her brother, Joe Carvalho. a

junior on the Sewanee Men's Tennis team.

Gabriela Carvalho, from Rock Hill, S.C.,

attended home school and consistently

focused on her tennis career. In 2001, as

a junior, she was ranked number one in

S.C., and as high as No. 41 in the nation.

When asked if having an older male

sibling had a major affect on her tennis

career, Carvalho responded. "It was always

wonderful to have someone to practice

with and Joe is a really hard worker, so

that's really inspiring and motivating."

Carvalho signed on to play Division

I for the Virginia Tech Hokies in 2003

Although she enjoyed success at Virginia

Tech, her love for Sewanee motivated her

to transfer after one semester. Sewanee,

a Division III school, is very impressed

and thrilled by the new addition to the

Women's Tennis team. During her eighteen

years of coaching. Coach Shakelford has

never had a Division I transfer and she

is extremely happy and excited about the

upcoming season. Carvalho compares

the difference in practice routine by

saying, "It's a lot less time consuming,

and no 6am conditioning, but as far as

practice itself goes, it's basically the same.

Tennis is tennis no matter where you are."

The Women's Tennis team record was

14-7 last season and they ranked No. 20

among other NCAA Division 01 schools.

The Tigers participated in the NCAA

tournament where they lost in the finals.

With a record of 14-12, sophomore Lauren

Willet was a major team leader last year.

She was an ITA Scholar Athlete. Atlantic

South female of the year, and earned the

first team All-SCAC. After the ITA South

Region Tennis Tournament in fall 2004,

the women's tennis team moved up in rank,

and will begin the winter season as No.

1 7. After the first day of the tournament,

Lauren Willet and Laura Fanjoy progressed

to round 16 in singles. On the second

day. Willet and Fanjoy beat both of their

components in the round of 32. Sewanee

doubles teams. Lauren W.llet/Kaiye Rhett

and Molly Willet/Laura Fanjoy made it to

the quarterfinals in the tournament. Official

games begin February 16th and last until

April 24th
, and as the season progresses,

many notable achievements are expected

to come from the Women's Tennis team.

known to all as the Wolfe twins. While

Nick uses his skills for defense. Tyler also

uses his skill for defense. Additionally.

for a dollar, these two will finish each

other's sentences for over an hour.

This year's freshmen exhibited a manner

of class unequaled to any other group at

Sewanee. Jake Dougher. a brawny outside

midfielder led the class in assists. While

playing at Maryville this year, the fans

ceaselessly heckled Dougher until he turned

and calmly said, "I can grow a beard faster

than any of you." The fans did not utter

a word for the rest of the match. Kevin

Karpay spent the year making tremendous

saves. Despite donning a 13-inch vertical

jump, he still managed to smother most

shots Kyle Lester was a specialist at free

kicks and was often noted pumping up his

Schwarzenegger-like body. Jordan Masters

used harmonic methods of intimidation

by simply staring players down, and not

speaking at all. George Oliver stood

out from the class with his intellectual

radiance. Oliver currently holds the record

for the most goals scored by any player

during the first week of practice. Tab

Wood was constantly a fearsome defensive

stronghold. His presence on the Quidditch

pitch is most comparable to none other

than "Ronald Weasley." Rounding out

the team was Robbie Wynne who played

with B style resembling B mixture of time

sculpted serenity and European technique.

In closing, the entire Sewanee Soccer

team would like to extend its most gracious

thanks to the fans throughout the season.

The persistent encouragement for the

Sewanee players and general dislike

for opposing teams was undoubtedly a

positive factor in each game. Each player

is in accordance that Sewanee has the

loudest, most amusing, and overall best

fans in the SCAC. As the seasons fade,

players will be lost to graduation; however,

with the above list of luminous players, we

should all look forward to the endeavors

of tomorrow for Sewanee Soccer.

Support Your Sewanee Tigers At Their Home Games!

Feb. 18

Women's Basketball (Millsaps) 6 pm
Men's Basketball (Millsaps) 8 pm

Feb. 19

Baseball (Huntingdon) 1 pm
Feb. 20

Baseball (Huntingdon) 1 pm
Women's Basketball (Oglethorpe) 3 pm

Men's Basketball (Oglethorpe) 1 pm
Feb. 25

Softball (Maryville) 1:30 pm, 3:30 pm
Feb. 26

rWomen's Track and Field Indoor Invitational (field 9 am, running 12 pm)

Men's Track and Field Indoor Invitational (field 9 am, running 12 pm)

Feb. 27

Softball (Thomas More) 12 pm, 2 pm
Feb. 28

Women's Tennis (Cumberland) 2 pm
Mar. 4

Women's Tennis (Piedmont) 2 pm
Men's Tennis (Piedmont) 2 pm

Mar. 5

Women's Tennis (Carnegie Mellon) 2 pm
Men's Tennis (Carnegie Mellon) 2 pm

Baseball (Huntingdon) 1 pm
Mar. 6

Women's Tennis (Gustavus Adolphus) 9 am
Baseball (Huntingdon) 1 pm
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Studies in Barcelona, Spain

. found ourselves in the nuds. of

T L„ :n Colorado with the
Snowshoeing in uoior*

Sewanee Outing Program

By Natasha Cowie

Like many Sewanee students, by my jun.or

year I was ready to get away from students

decked out in JCrew. croakies. and the

frat part.es and isolation of the mountain.

I said goodbye to the mountain, and spen

,he fall semester of my junior year abroad

iB Barcelona. Spam with the Institute for

the International Education of Students

(IES) During this single semester I

grew intellectually and individually.

IESoffcrscollege students the opportunity

to study in over thirty programs in fifteen

differentcountnesaroundthe world
Asmall

,
i OD hundred and fifty students

comprised die IBS Barcelona program in

I
,|| 2004 While abroad 1 took five classes

Spanish. Modernism in Architecture

and Design. 20th Century Painters of

I ataluna, History of the Mediterranean,

and Women in Mediterranean Literature

All IES Barcelona classes, except

language, are taught in English.

I chose to

focus on art

and architecture

while abroad.

Barcelona was

the home <»r hub

,,i gome ol the

world's most

vned artists

and BTChitet I

such as Pablo

Pil .i ISO) Antom

l [audi, Joan

Miro. and

Salvadoi Dali.

RoT*Communist rally on the way to die

„in station. We finally got on a trajnbut

were unable to find our seats or understand

the Italian conductor's instructions. We

Zm later that he was probably telling

us that we were on the wrong train.

The situation grew more and more

absurd as we switched trains in a small

town outside of Florence. Simultaneously

as we stepped off the train, it began to rain.

Sara and I scurried into a small building,

the only building in sight. We we werent

sure of our next traan. did not speak Italian^

and no one spoke English. Huddled

over the bag of chips and Fanta that had

to suffice as lunch, we began to cry.

Hours later. Sara's face lit up as she saw

a sign saying the next train was headed for

Florence. This promising train was located

on .he other side of the tracks, so we dried

our tears and raced

cannibalistic incident which inspired a local

y the mountain- C

£ specialty, Alfred Packer Pizza)

the field. Temperatures"They will

Seniors Hayley Bower and Sara Walker

I he interactive, hands-on style ol learning

i It.ii II S promotes is remarkable. Rather

Lhan listening to a lecture in a classroom

and vi. '.•. Lidi i bi tuallj stood in

front "i the works I was studying. Walking

through thi Picasso museum, Oaudi's

apartmeni building ( asa Mila, oi looking

.mi ni\ apartmeni window al the bright

mosait sol Hospital de San Pan, I absorbed

.nitl . niinccted with the ail fai more than

[ evei could from b text book 01 slide

While .ibioad. I lound countless

opportunities to travel, whether with IES

oi irjdependentl) Poi example. I traveled

to Rome to visit m) Sewanee loommate.to

( ktoberfesl in Munich, and to the beat be

B

ofO »Sta Brava and San Sebastian. IES docs

not ,i heilule I nd.i\ > lasses so that students

, an lake advantage ot lone weekends and

the ine\|K-nsi\e lukels a\ailahle in Uuropc.

traveler, I learned volumes about othei

. uliuies'lH-liels and also examined my own.

My most memorable travel experience

was a If ip to I loienee from Rome with ill)

Sewanee friend Sara. We simply wanted to

.. in i in see the I limnm and the

David but oui journey proved anything

across. Our laughter

was interrupted

by whistles and

a man in uniform

screaming at us in

Italian. He grabbed

Sara's arm and spoke

all Italian except

for the word "jail"

Apparently, crossing

the train tracks is

not only stupid but

illegal. We barely

cried our way out

imprisonment.

We sunk into our seats, relieved that

we were finally headed to Florence. We

n 1 1 ved, expecting to step out into a bustling

city with the Duomo in site, however.

once again, we were wrong. The area was

dcsolate-wc had gotten off one stop too

soon. We waited, walked, and finally saw

a van approaching. Both of us. at this point

ready to give up. flagged down the van.

Although the driver could barely understand

us and vice versa, we managed to exchange

some euros for a ride into Florence.

Sara and I eventually got to visit Florence.

At the time, the journey seemed taxing and

at points hopeless. However, besides having

a lunny story to tell, now I realize how

traveling abroad changed me for the better.

I became more aware of my actions and

i hen appropriateness in different cultures

and gained more confident in myself. After

my disastrous trip to Florence. I realized

how much fun it is to travel to new places.

and that getting there is part of the fun.

There is so much in the world beyond the

Sewanee gates and beyond this country.

Explore it and you will explore yourself.

wrote John Muir

S care, save you from deadly apadiy

£ you free, and call forth every faculty

So vigorous, enthusiastic ac ion

^
HadI we been capable of intelligent

thought, we would have agreed with

Mu* As our group of ten parka-clad

the Continental Divide, we definitely had

to "call forth every faculty." However,

at 13.000 feet it was dam hard to engage

in "vigorous, enthusiastic action. ine

altitude made us struggle for oxygen so

much that even cramming sleeping bags

into stuff sacks left us gasping^ Wind

blasted us relentlessly, and snow filled the

air so thickly that everything looked white.

Despite our snowshoes. we sank to our

thighs with each step. Snotsicles decorated

every red nose. As gathering darkness

turned our surroundings from white to gray,

we crossed the Divide (with halfhearted

celebration: "Woohoo...look... it's the

Divide...can we eat now?") and began the

near-impossible task of setting up camp

on a pass. In the dark. In a snowstorm.

Later, over a delicious supper ofcinnamon

Pop-Tarts and tuna, wind whipping eerily

around our tents, perhaps some of us

reflected that we could be laying on a beach

perfecting our tan lines. Or enjoying a

tropical fruit smoothie at a spa. Or gazing

at the Caribbean from the deck of a cruise

ship. Or simply blowing our nose on a piece

of tissue instead of our sleeve (sometimes

it's the little things that count). Yet on

some unconscious, warped level, we were

all glad to be out doing something truly

extreme. And very cool Actually, cold

This nutty group of Sewanee students,

fearlessly led by sophomore Kyle Kaiser

and SOP director John Benson, spent two

weeks of winter break snowshoeing and

adventuring in the San Juan Mountains.

Colorado. We spent several daysacclimating

in Lake City (the infamous site of the 1 874

Alfred Packer Massacre, an interesting

before hitting

dipped below zero every night and deep

snow threatened, but we were undeterred.

Our progress was quickly slowed by

extremely deep snow. It kept falling,

turning our tents into white mushrooms

overnight. Somehow, we made it to the

Divide, and spent a night camped atop its

forbidding yet enchanting ridgehne. The

next day. however, we faced a considerable

obstacle. Our path crossed directly

beneath a ridge topped with twenty feet

of snow, cracked and ready to fall. The

San Juan Mountains are notorious for

avalanches. Hardcore mountaineers are

smart mountaineers, so we turned back

As we trudged out. the sky finally

cleared and we saw jagged peaks, black

rock sharply contrasting with brilliant

snow. Dark green pines welcomed us

back into the forest, where we passed huge

boulders covered with intricate patterns

of lichen in orange, red. and yellow.

We spent a night drying out in Lake City

before finishing our trip with a night in a

yurt. Made of canvas covering a wooden

frame, the round building was warmed

by a small woodstove. We relaxed in

creaky bunk beds, dug snow tunnels in

the yard, and delighted in the outyurt (a

unique way to answer the call of nature)

Our expedition left us with numb toes,

chapped lips, and new skills (such as how

to make maple nut instant oatmeal and

ramen noodles into an appealing meal).

We snowshoed in mountains where

geologic forces remain close to the-surface

and breathtakingly apparent. The trip was

a"great challenge and a great adventure

Thanks to our leaders. Kyle Kaiser

and John Benson. The expedition team

included Jessi Ouzts, Natasha Cowie.

Gardiner Piatt, Emily Martinat. Annie

Pate, Marcus Murphy. Lee Timmons,

Matt Greenwood, and John Trimble

Sewanee Students Abroad in Fall 2004 -,

Anitoch Education Abroad, India:

Caitlin Mary McColliskr

I'K.A Arcadia, Greece:

S.u.ih Wyalt Phifci

( 1KI ,(mh Republic:

Mary Alderdin.i \miu

IAU, France.

Elizabeth Alexander Hancrx k

Jerrc Thomas Maynor

IES, England:

Alice Pate Ballenger

Louise Rhodes Fisher

Candicc Marie Shearman

Lowrey Kate Woodward

IES, Italy:

Kathcnne Beeland Barnes

European Studies:

Brooke Duncan Barfield

Catherine Price Bass

Benjamin Sevier Blackburn

K.ttherine Adams Burke

Caira A. Conner

Lindsay Diane Coshatt

Tatum Zeigler Flynn

Brook Clemeau Holladay

Emily Manning Hord

Mary Katherine Karlson

Lauren Whitney Lively

Phillip B. Maxson

Jefferson Brome Milward

William Lawrence Milward

David B. Noto

Ryan McCoy Penninger

Anna Miles Smith

Michelle Antoinette Terrebonne

IES, Spain:

Diana VyAnh Dang

Lauren Mane Robertson

IES, France:

Kathleen Grace Kennedy

Amanda Anne Sanders

IFSA-Butler, Australia:

Louise Holt Burton

Thomas William Farmer

Matthew Zachary Phelan

Kristy Reid Zimmerman

IFSA-Butler, New Zealand:

Lisa H. Smith

IFSA-Butler, Scotland:

Thomas Lewis Jackson
Elizabeth Crownover Sandvig
Hannah Elizabeth Schremser

SIT, Chile:

Hunter McDonald Groves

SIT, Morocco:

Elizabeth Marshall Christian

SIT, Samoa:
Julie Elizabeth Lorch

Syracuse University, Italy:

Grant Ridgley Brown

Laura Jo McCane
Belton Townsend Ziegler, Jr.

UGA Studies Abroad, Italy:

Sarah Frances Thomas



How To Keep From Making Babies

At one point in my life, I was keen on

laving children. I was young and innocent.

jut, much like when people take cars for

est drives to see if they like them, I was

ible to test drive the issue of parenthood by

>eing a camp counselor. Being in charge of

ifteen pre-pubescent boys will destroy any

houghts of the female sexual organs. It is a

fact that most males think of sex every three

ienths of a second. However, after exposure

to the actual product of sexual encounters

in its most ruthless, evil form, I found that I

grimaced at the idea of coitus uninterruptus.

My implementation of this ancient form

of contraception will be complete when

Health Services begin giving out cookies,

condoms, and a twelve-year old kid.

We'll see who gets knocked up then.

I'll be the first one to admit that I'm

not extremely fond of kids. For all of you

women that say awwww when a baby

comes by. I give you permission to despise

me. But, also remember that the last thing

in the world I want to do to you is get you

pregnant, which counts for something. I was

able to tap into this subconscious knowledge

after living with ten of the worst eleven year

olds that had ever been created. They were

a feisty bunch to say the least, and it didn't

help my sanity that my co-counselor was

a passive Englishman with a thick accent

that nobody in America could understand.

My fear of pregnancy grew and grew

throughout that summer. One night, I

was awakened at three in the morning

by Brent Crisp, a strange boy that

would only respond to the name "crispy

By Sam
chicken." A conversation with him
would usually go something like this:

Me: Brent, you need to make your bed.

Brent:(ignores me as if nobody had said

anything)

Me: Brent, your bed has mud all in it

because you haven't changed in fifteen

days, you sleep in your clothes, and you

smell like a cesspool.

Brent: (yawns, looks at his watch, and lets

off more of his terrible stench)

Me: Fine. Crispy chicken, please make
your bed. and change into your other pair

of clothes.

Brent: No.

Anyways, Crispy woke me up one night

at three, and told me. in a sickly tone, that

he had to vomit. It is important to know
that he was standing with his mouth

open directly over my head. I thought

for sure that he would chunder all over

my head. I told him that he needed to go

to the bathroom to throw up, because I

wasn't interested in having him vomit on

me. He stood there, moaned a little, and

looked pathetic. Finally, after a few fake

heaves, I pushed him out the door towards

the bathroom. I got back in my bed. and

Crispy returned a few minutes later, saying

that he was ok. and that he didn't have

to vomit anymore. I was relieved, and

drifted into a peaceful sleep dreaming of

a Utopia where people evolve from the

age of 1 to 16 in a two hour process, like

a butterfly being birthed from a cocoon. I

awoke at sunrise to two kids arguing who

was cooler, Han Solo or Chewbacca (1

Currin

have to add here that it is fairly obvious

that Chewbacca is much cooler than

Han, although not nearly as handsome).

Perhaps the greatest influence on my
feelings towards kids was a little devil

named Reuben. From what I gathered from

his conversations with people, he was the

first and only son of Satan, and apparently

much more sexually experienced at ten

than I was at fifteen. I can't talk about him

anymore or I'll begin to cry uncontrollably.

This was how life was for a month

every summer until I turned 18 and was

able to legally sue my camper's parents for

traumatizing my adolescence. The suit is

still in court, and we're asking over fifty

billion dollars to compensate. I would wake

up everyday at sunrise, cry myself through

the day, cursing the uterus' of the women

who had birthed these devils, and fall

asleep at night in the fetal position praying

that God would send a devastating flock of

locusts through Brevard. NC. The locusts

never came, and 1 rued the sun as it rose.

I also lost any respect for our economic

system due to my wages. If I were paid

what 1 should have been paid, I would

be floating leisurely down the Rangateiki

river in New Zealand in a raft made of

precious gems being paddled by my

harem of sterile women. However. I was

paid something like 32 cents an hour. This

wasn't even enough to do my laundry,

something that I enjoyed doing because

there were no children at the Laundromat,

because they don't know how to do laundry

(more evidence of the total inferiority

of children in comparison to adults)

The problem with children is that some

of them aren't terrible (approximately

I in every 10.000). Also, people keep

having them because they're sure thai

"they're kid is going to be a little bundle

of joy." I am not suggesting that we stop

procreating, but instead, that parents,

before they make the decision to have

children, should be forced to work as

camp counselors for one month. We'll see

how many bundles of joy we have then.

The job of a camp counselor is a tough

one for sure. I realized that 1 wasn't

cut out for it when 1 finally came to my

senses and was able to explain why I

hung out at the punch table at the dances

(although I'm sure that if I had tried to

talk to a girl counselor she would have

killed me because of my association with

that evil race that impregnated her sisters

with the poisonous seed that grew into

one of her campers). The children were

ruining my sexual prowess, so. by means

of chemical warfare, I destroyed them all.

I have since then warmed up to the idea

of little Sams running around. It also has to

do with the season. Springtime is the season

of life. The trees get their leaves back, the

air gets warm, and all male organisms

feel verile and want to impregnate

everything they see. Some days in the

spring, I will wake up and say to mysell.

"I could impregnate something today it I

hadn't taken the great fall from innocence

at summer camp." 1 never do though

Campers should be seen as more of a

supplement to other tried and true forms

of birth control They will not protect

you from venereal diseases such as the

herp. but they do offer a sobering insight

into how miserable our lives will be once

we leave Sewanee (which is why I plan

on graduating with the class of 2020. at

the ripe, and obviously wise age ol

However, my life will not be miserable,

because when I do have kids, they are going

to be bald little bundles ol joy (due entirely

to the great genes of my uberniodel wife).

Tubby's: Not Another Oasis

By Matt Shearon

Last year, Sewanee students became

infatuated with a little bar down the

Mountain appropriately named The

Oasis. Kids made the twenty-minute jaunt

to get away from the stereotypical frat

party blaring Journey through the night.

Unfortunately. The Oasis' popularity faded

duetotheharrowingdrivebackup41-Awith

a ear packed with people reeking of booze.

This year another local bar has

attracted the business of University

students: Tubby's 21st Century Country

Club Honky Tonk. Unlike the Oasis.

you don't have to drive very far. and it

is more than just another place to drink.

Tubby's provides a much needed venue

for live music besides ye oldc Tiger Bay

Pub. No one denies that the Pub provides

good music and greasy food, but who

wants to do the same thing every Thursday.

Shenanigan's will never cease to be the

predominant watering hole for of-age

Sewanee students though recent trouble

with the conservative county Beer Board

has caused the taps to run dry. Both of these

on-campus beer havens play pivotal roles

in the social lives of twenty-one year olds

and up. But by the time senior year rolls

around, it is tough to find something to do

on a Thursday or Friday night that hasn't

already been done a thousand times over.

Tubby's offers a refreshing escape from

the University *s tightening grip on the soc lal

events on-campus. Some might not agree

with me. but I am all for getting away from

the frat scene where a cop sits in die COrnei

u uiing to turn the volume down or nab an

underage kid with a six-pack. Senior Will

Lombard exclaims, "Every college campus

needs a 21st Country Club Honky Tonk

Why might you ask? We need a place

where locals and students are welcome

and encouraged to interact We need a bar

that encourages students listen to a variety

of music and will do its best to provide it.

Owner Michelle Russell plans to work with

Chattanooga hot-spot Rhythm and Brews

to book musical groups that previously

would never think of stopping in Sewanee.

I i iten up, the Pub will always be there

toi Grangers and Breakfast wraps, and

Shenanigan's will be around to serve up

eold beei and tried olives. These two places

are firmly established on the Mountain.

Tubby's is a eluh that welcomes Greeks

and non-Greeks and best-of-all they have

great deals on beer and food. The student

body should support this place not only

because they serve cheap beer, but more

because they provide a change of pace

and a staff that cares. It isn't unheard of

to get a ride back from Michelle when

you're three sheets to the wind or in Junior

Chris Brown's case: the last one at the

bar. So, the next time you hear a sweet

band at Tubby's get a sober driver and

cruise into Monteagle for good ole time.
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Booze, Beads, and the Best of Friends

By Cameron Land

the Hendricks are riding on a float, and we all

You might think yourself at home on in

^ ^ Qf beads As^ floa(

Mountain if you stand on the corner

^ s we slart to yell ^d chant their

First Street and St. Charles Mard Gra PV^ ^^ ^^^ pa&{^ ^
weekend. As purple, green and gold De ^ ^^ along sjde

403 W. Main Street

Monteagle, TN

331-924-2784

faces; for when Sewanee students attend

a large function they do not simply go.

they flock, caravan, migrate. This Mard,

Gras weekend we leave the mountain in

expectation of common source beverages,

,e music, and of course, beads.

Mardi Gras. translated "Fat Tuesday, is

deeply rooted and cherished tradition in

New Orleans. The holiday came to New

Orleans in 1699 through French heritage.

The exact date of Mardi Gras is dependent

on the Lunar calendar, which determines

live

bead (unfortunately all I got was a sandwich

in the face... thanks a lot Matt). When the

parade ends, we look with pride at one

another, because in all honesty, our beads

were blingin'. We came out with beads thai

lit up (no we did not flash for them), stuffed

animals. Frisbees. and wooden spears

The next phase of Mardi Gras was the in

between time, going from parade to bar.

Every year the New Orleanian Shelby hosts

a lawn party similar to one at Sewanee

Only about 2% of Sewanee students at the

on the Lunar caie-mi*.. » «-.. -~
nartv know or know what Shelby looks like

Seniors Jennifer Desormeaux, Emily DeJuan,

Katye Rhett. Nancy Train, and Margaret Colmore

THE DEPOT
Hunting & Fishing License

Red Wigglers-Night Crawlers

Monteagle, TN 37356

Phone (931)294-2784

The Sewanee Plague, continuedfrom page 1

those droplets arc [eft l«>r the next person

to tOttCh < >nc Of the best ways tO keep the

virus from spreading is to wash your hands

frequently specially during the winter

season when viruses like the "Sewanee

I'l.uiie' and the influenza are at a peak.

When battling the virus, not much can be

done othei than to get plenty of rest and

Balds. To relieve fcvei of 100 or more,

alternate Tylenol and lbuprofen every two

hOUIti I "i tl>. 'i naggingcough thai justWOn'l

way, pun base Humabid, which can be

found atCVS. (However, atonepoint,CVS
ranoutofcoughsuppressantslikeHumabid
and those ludeeied h\ the i u ;.:•_•

1 1

1

;.• . ough

had tO Wail Until a new shipment arrived.)

Bet ause iiu \ inis affected so mans

students ai one time, I Diversity Health

Services seni out an "illness Alert" to

Students .md faculty b\ e mail Several

students tried to make appointments it

Health Services oi in some instances,called

to confirm wbj Health Services wasn't

seem- anyone ' Bui as Sit2 and M< I One
replied. There is are "ul\ B certain number
oi dots" that Health Services has to

students each day. and o\ei the past tWO
weeks, Health Services has been booked
every day. filling all 25 to 30 slots. Kim
Bradford, office manager for Health

Services, has helped several people over the

phone each day when no appointments were

available and students needed assistance

on what steps to take in beating the virus.

With so many students ill and having

anxieties over class attendance. University

Health Services also sent out an e-mail to

inform professors of how wide-spread the

virus was. Surprisingly, professors have

responded with great understanding and

support to student absences and make-up
work during the"Sewanee Plague." Ifyou 're

sick with the virus. Health Services says

that communication with professors is vital

and to keep m mind ih.it several professors

have young children at home and don't want

you getting them nor their families sick

The virus, though, did not just affect

Sewanee students Both young and old

in the COmmunlt) have also fallen to the

"Sewanee Plague." At the University's

( hild ( fere I enter. Director Tammy Cleek
I onl) 1

1
out of 40 children showed up

at da) care on Thursday. February 3. 2005.

While some were sick, other children were

kept at home out of precaution. On the

following day. the Child Care Center shut

down in order to clean the faculties from
top to bottom The elderly in the Sewanee
community not only had to worry about

on .-

before Ash Wednesday (47 days before

Easter). The official colors of Mardi Gras

are purple, symbolizing justice, green,

representing faith, and gold, standing for

power. An abundance

of parades and

balls take place

during the Carnival

season, of which

both adults and

children can partake.

Many groups of

friends at Sewanee

contain at least one

New Orleanian

whose parents

will graciously

welcome a

small army of

Sewanee students into their home. The

Tujaque family has hosted Sewanee

students since 1987, having graduated

three daughters and one son. For the past

four years their youngest daughter Nancy

has caravanned down to the Big Easy with

carloads of friends, every year seeming to

top the previous. As a senior this was the

last chance to go all out with Sewanee

friends, and needless to say many of us did.

As we sat around the Tujaque's table eating

BBQ shrimp, munching on rotel dip, and

sipping Coors light, Mrs. Tujaque was all

smiles. She exclaimed, "My favorite part

of Mardi Gras is watching my children

and their friends sit around the dinner

table laughing and enjoying each other's

company. What sets Sewanee students

apart is their sense of community."

Mrs. Tujaque could not have been more

correct: Sewanee students love each

other, and they love home cooked meals.

Moving from food to parades, we go the

corner of First Street and St. Charles. This

is the official Sewanee spot, where you can

find Sewanee students past and present.

This corner is like a small community and

safe haven, for if you have left the parade

to find a beer or a bathroom, there is

always a familiar face waiting for you. As
the parade "Tucks" begins, the excitement

mounts, because this year Sewanee seniors

Matt Austin, Stuart Rhodes, and Nat

and food. Sewanee girls immediately take

to the dance area next to the pool and rock

out Van Morrison and Journey. Everyone

stares in bewilderment, because, lets face it.

people who do not

go to Sewanee

just don't get us.

We like talking

to our friends

on the lawn,

but most would

much rather rock

out by the pool

As one onlooker

noted, "they are

the Sewanee

'cookie
cutter
tennis shoes,

t-shirts, black fleeces, sunglasses with

croakies. and a beer." I enjoyed both this

"cookie cutter" motif and Shelby's party

The final phase of the Mardi Gras da\

is "the bar," and not just any bar. The

bar is F&M's, where Sewanee student

congregate from the hours of 10pm to ^

or 7am Thursday through Saturday. This

bar is a sacred spot in a notoriously bad

area, but yet again it is a safe haven, and

you can always find a Sewanee friend. We

occupy the same spot every night, which

gives me a warm feeling (that might have

been the Jager bomb). We do not go to this

bar to meet new people, because Sewanee

students don't expand their social circles

in new settings. We like our friends, our

music, and our beer. That's it. So we dance

and drink the night away, then call our

favorite cab driver, Osman, to take us home

because, yes, we do have a flight in two

hours, and yes we are still wearing beads

Mardi Gras is a time of friendship, the

kindness of parents, and possibly one of

the most fun weekends of my entire life

The pictures should be bumed, but the

stories should be shared. If you do not ha\ e

a friend from New Orleans, I simply urge

you to make one. And as we return to our

gated community high above sea level with

a few more bruises, a little less dignity, and

a lot more beads, I think about times shared

with Sewanee friends, and I am grateful

the virus but also the effects the virus

had on medications taken for other health
purposes (Vomiting can permit heart

medication from working effectively.)

The best way to keep the virus from
re-emerging, according to Health Services
is to try and maintain a healthy life-style,

which means sleeping and eating well!
Besides treating students with viruses and
infections. Healm Semces also has to attend
to other student medical needs like allergy
shots and Plan B. sterilizing instruments

and filing. Even without the outbreak ol

such a contagious virus. Health Services

often appears swamped. So why doesn '

the University supply Health Services with

more personal? While Health Services has

had extra help in the past, they would love

another part-time registered nurse or J"
sl

anyone with doctor's office experience. The

University, however, has no plans to hire

any new health care personal and shows no

indication of doing so in the near future
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Congratulations Recently Comped Seniors!
By Marisa

Four weeks ago almost 90 Sewanee

ttiors in 12 majors completed the most

unting task of their college careers

- going through the rite of passage

©wn as comprehensive exams. These

ams, commonly known as "comps",

B required by the school to receive a

Chelor's degree. The length and format

jy according to major, some taking one

ty, and others as much as four. Essays

e the most common type of question,

id many exams include identifications

id quotes. Several departments also

elude an oral examination section.

;nior religion major Emily Crowe

jscribes the hours she spent preparing

IT her comps. "I spent so much time with

ie other Religion majors studying for

>mps that it started to feel like a religion

lajor cult, but studying together really

Biped us perform well and made the

foole experience enjoyable." This kind

f bond created from many hours studying

igether is one of the perks that many

udents come out of comping time with.

Students from other schools may find

ie style of Sewanee comps to be unusual,

ut most Sewanee students view comps as

imply a task that must be completed. Since

Very senior must take a comprehensive

xam, it is comforting to know that every

erson in your major will be going through

ie same stressful time as you. Crowe also

pressed her appreciation for what comps

ave her the opportunity to do. "I felt like it

Norona

synthesized a lot of knowledge that we have

acquired over the last four years, and also

gave us a chance to show our professors

and ourselves what we had learned."

There is a rumor that has floated around

campus for some time that Sewanee is one

of only a few schools left in the country

that still requires comps. Professor Gerald

Smith explains that this rumor is false,

"Other schools have simply broadened

the traditional notion of comps to include

a senior project or performance. Our
comps are literary in style, or question

and answer." This may come as a

disappointment to some people, who
had hoped that comps were yet another

distinguishing Sewanee characteristic

There are a few traditions unique to

Sewanee, such as decorating cars and

waiting outside the testing buildings for

friends. Friends ofpeople comping decorate

their cars with streamers and balloons, and

write witty comments on their windows

with shoe polish. Usually the comments

are related to that person's major, or

include personal jokes. This past comping

period, almost 60 people waited outside of

Walsh-EUert in freezing rain and wind for

an hour to congratulate the last group of

seniors. If you were one of these people,

like I was, you are a dedicated friend and

deserve congratulations yourself. So while

comps may not be unique to Sewanee, the

way we celebrate them certainly is. To the

seniors who are finished, congratulations!

American Studies:

Scott Creason

Zoe Gowan
Stephen Hannaway

Tyler Johnson

Kathenne Rogers

Environmental Studies/

Natural Resources:

Kara Allen

Sara Andreatta

Rachel Beavens

Bunny Boyd

Drew Brantley

Chris Brown

Ashley McGrane

Matthew Moldenhauer

Lucy Parham

Will Pollard

Lane Shackleton

Environmental Studies

Policy:

Bethany Baxter

Alan Burnette

Megan Hinkle

Will Lombard

Katherine Nielsen

Christie Peeler

Lauren Taylor

Environmental Studies/

Ecology Biodiversity:

Meagan Binkley

Lindsey Edwards

Hayden Patterson

Brett Sheffers

Music:

Mary Bullard

Jonathan Duncan

Jerry Monds

Kate Neal

Adam Thomas

Art History:

Caroline Rodgers

Maggie Halpern

Brendan Harmon

Maryanna Marks

Chemistry:

Kirsten Slaughter

Philosophy:

Nicole Bermel

Becca Bigsby

Brad Cherry

Chris Guptill

Thomas Manshack

Andrew McLarty

Chris Miller

Emily Nelson

Adriana Zimova

Psychology:

Sarah Bridges

Jon Hall

Sarah Howell

Craig Jacobs

April Jones

Christina Kwauk

Masey Lodge

Andy Mantini

Ellen Murphy

Will Packard

Jill Robinson

Aimee Rogers

Laura Shields

Nicky Smith

Jen Thompson

Sylvana Toro

Andrew Von Gontard

Joah Williams

Hilary Wome
Marian Wright

Religion:

Tim Alford

David Barnes

Brittany Brewer

Boone Clayton

Emily Crowe

Mattie De St. Paer

Jason Jones

Jane Mauzy

Molly Moore

Richard Palmer

Sara Parish

Riah Wheeler

Katharine Wilkinson
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National Women's History Month

.NstloDsf. NoocP.e 'Mouth

national frozen Food month

National Xniney Month
National Kite Month

National Nutrition Month
National Optimism Month

National Peanut Month

National American Red Cross Month

National Talk to Your Teens About Sex Month

NATIONAL CRAFT MOM II

lutum the Borrowed Books Week (1-7)

Biking Week (1-7)

Rational $rocrasttnntton Wcch (2-8)

NATIONAL FOREIGN LANGDAtE WEEK 11 71

National Wildlife Week (15-21)

National Bubble Week (19-25)
NoutiavialPet Stiter*Week ( 1 - 7)
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coFFee House,

The perfect
place to

spend these
cold winter

days!
Mon-Fri 7:30 am-midnight;

Sat & Sun 9 am-midnight

Next to theQC, oaossfiom Unbetfty Cemetery

598-1885

The "Yellow House" at 776 Georgia Aveimr

Off Campus Housing Update
By Sara B

Sewanee maintains a strong residential

life tradition as an important part of a

liberal arts education. Most students live in

dorms for four years, setting Sewanee apart

from its peer institutions, like Washington

and Lee. However, opportunities exist for

some seniors who seek the independence

associated with off-campus housing

The University believes that off-campus

housing is a valuable experience,

especially for those students who care for

older members of the community. This

year. 36 seniors live in off-campus housing

approved by the University. Since only a

few loud parties have given the University

cause for concern, the administration

is confident that next year's class will

continue to be responsible. Next year, with

St. Luke's renovation and a large incoming

class, opportunities will increase for up to

50 seniors who wish to live off-campus.

Students wishing to live oft campus

next year will have to investigate their

properties, communicating with landlords

as well as Residential Life. Residential

Life divides housing into /ones, with zone

one being the closet to central campus.

Students arc encouraged to look for housing

in /one one. as distant locations post-

issues which concern University Stafl

Before committing to an off-campus house,

students must gam the approval of their

parents, most importantly, and Katie Steele.

Dean of Residential I. lie Dean Steele will

make sure that each house is appropriate,

according to the number of tenants, fol

example Currently. Residential Life is

composing a letter to local renters who

have leased houses to Sewanee students

m the past Landlords will be aware that

of I campus housing is increasing, and that

Students Will be approaching renters for

. Walker

information regarding possible properties

The selection process for off-campus

housing may seem daunting, but from the

University perspective, the meetings and

applications are necessary. Applications

will be available after Spring Break, once

room numbers are posted, and should

display thoughtful answers which make the

student unique. Each student's response,

will be evaluated and approved according

to academit and administrative records.

Dean Steele advises thai junior wanting

to live off-campus who are currently on

social probation will not gain approval.

However, Dean Steele explains that

the University understands that few

students have a crystal clear record, and

will not deny a student who has an open

container violation from sophomore year,

for example. Dean Steele comments.

"I know that people make mistakes I

made mistakes too." However, juniors

should choose roommates carefully in

order to facilitate the application process,

and ensure the entire group's approval.

Roommate selection is incredibly

important for those desiring off-campus

housing. As someone who currently lives

off-campus, I quickly learned that living

with friends who are responsible with money

is an integral part of a great experience.

Juniors should choose roommates who

will pay bills on time, and take care of the

house. Tensions escalate quickly in a house

where people fail to meet deadlines and

clean up after themselves With the right

roommates, off-campus living can prepare

Sewanee students for the world with the

continuing support of the University,

and allow an increased independence

that many students seek their senior year.



The Real Life

By Emily Crowe and Katharine Wlkinson

For some time now. the Sewanec Purple

has includ.
a col7"

cnntled-'TheH.ghL.fe-Whewerea

hl , , hcsc mean to be m good fun. the mos

,-gested something deeper

.bout the skewed perception ol
-

among some Sewanec ,udcn, I. was an

affront to the real world m which we bvc

, I1V Sewaoee student

leged. even excessive lifestyle

they.h
existing within

fceso-called Sewanee bubble." However.

high live
I"*"

lominanl ideolog) ' ™e

very term "Sewanee bubble" .S blal

,, denies the unjust Itrtl.

upportinglheprivilej
ofusenjoy.

i„ oui community, A ! m
en the privileged and the destitute

In fact, the enure system fai ilitaung

institutional existem

necessarUy committing director intentional

njusti u i

"' ,h, >'
,n wh,ch

, arc denied

tnd flu u familie Foi

mployeeswho

tail) basil wort Foi lessthanali

In |jgh! ol this realitj il is interesting

.,, _„ ,1,, topi, mOSl on our minds are the

adequate parking.

and the ability to drive to i lass Why

haven't we, like students on man)

e campuses, collaboi

members to bring aboul onornii

through .1 living wage campaign?

We are not suggesting that Sevva.ee

is —p. or entirely
responstbe fo

mi( oppress^ What we

L at work within our own Un.ver . y

s merely an iUustration of a reality

hr„„,hout America. Middle and upper

S£s dtizens lead lives dependent upon

the existence ol those in the lower class

In addition, me assumption that

all Sewanee students are -well-off

_ and can k-ek back and lead the high

life _ is insulting. For many, attending

Sewanee is an economic Strain, rf not

more financially taxing. Lilly dresses

a nd Vineyard V.ncs ties are an excess.

We realize, of course, that all of us lead

conflicted lives, and we are all comphcit in

this refusal to look hard at the world around

us vfter all, doing so can be both difficult

and exceedingly painful If we really are a

community and a country concerned with

equality, we must take the difficult Steps

mans on campus already have, to become

are of those who are less fortunate.

How can we remove our blindfolds?

We can greet our custodians by name, meet

women at the Appalachian Women's Guild.

tutoi children with the Outreach Program,

and talk with residents in the surrounding

tnniunities While there is incredible

value in a Sewanee diploma, we can learn

hum the non-PhD-ed people outside of

Sewanee's gates, who have their own

important and valuable things to teach us.

Congratulations New Gownsmen!
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Quality Rentals

Cabins-Cabins-lodges
I •

www.tennessee-mountain-inio.com

Gooch-Beasley Realtors

931-924-5555

The Head-Quarters
Masters of Ho.rcutting and Cre^ve Design.^^^Z
wa^SStments: waxing, tanning, manicure, ped.cure. and

eyebrow & lash tinting.

Kathy Jenkins Smith
owner, master designer

Open T»es-Sat, 8 am - ? (L«t« nights by appointment)

Call for your appointment today

(931) 598-0610
* ->a nrsiVFRSITY AVE - SEWANEE

Some Thoughts From the OG President

There are two items of concern that I

would like to see resolved this semester.

The first is the upfront cost of the gown and

the unfortunate situation of congratulating

new Gownsmen for their success and then

expecting them to pay $100. There is no

real way around the bottom line, the I

thai it costs to have .i gown. My hope.

however, is th.it the cosi ol the gown can

ncorporated into the Activity Fee that

we all pay as a part of tuition. Simply

pul tins would he roughly S25 per year

foi each student Howi ny people

d down and do not

Perhaps an economics major

this case to determine

the My ultimate hope is

thai ea< h itudenl upon admission inti

n a voucher that can he

ented ai the Supply Store for the new
i ii. This system is not without histoi

pre md would i .fling

own much less ol a punishment
The second item ol concern is campus

Without causing a Bun

iments an

i express concern aboul waste

'tion ol the Master
11 and its . nplications arc that

the two pen,

ipletely restricted What
happens then

' Well, we will need parking

lots. At Sewanee? If closing Universit\

Georgia and Alabama Avenues) to pai

is being justified by aesthetics, then we

are being duped, suckered. hoodwinked'

Cars on a street are much more appropn.

than cars on a needless slab of asphalt

the middle of the woods! We cannot let

i Ins happen— ever. It would be one thini.

if the infrastructure did not exist, but

does and it has for decades. All that sta

between us and common sense is a

Lot of yellow paint. Take a hike bi

Pulford to see my point. B*.

through Abbo's Alley to see the wond

juxtaposition. Where are the Igco-warru"

Let us see what w< implish th

semester I like doing, nottalking! The

thai will nol affecl me, but on Ma\

ten I walk out of All Saints' with ie

my eyes and a diploma in my hand I

to he sure that I leave a better Sew

es-as I have said to trie'< 1"

5 000 t.mes-WEAR YOUR GOVV^
your hands on some Arthur Ben and

ckChittybooks mtto

i m, ol this place. The I
Hi'

,.i then

Ecce Quam Bonum.
Erie J. Newton III

dei .'i ( townsmen

idem
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Hot Spots in

By Clair

For a romantic evening with that special

someone, or just a fun day away from the

mountain, head down to Chattanooga and

check out some of these hot spots where

one is guaranteed to have a good time.

The downtown area of Chattanooga

provides many opportunities for students

to shop, dine, or boogie down. Don't miss

Jack's Alley, a tucked away treasure that

offers two stories of shopping and dining.

The owner of B. True recently opened a

new store, Backstreet Betties, in this area.

If your Sewanee class attire is wearing

thin, check out Warehouse Row in order

to re-stock at the Polo, Nine West, and

Coach outlets. Other shops to look for

are O, Susanna's. River Heel's shoes, and

Stella Ardella. If you are looking for fun

gifts for your friends. Blue Skies. Pearl's

and New Moon are highly recommended.

For more daytime entertainment.

visit the Tennessee Aquarium, the

IMAX 3D Theatre, or Coohdge Park.

Visitors and locals find many great

restaurants located on both sides of the

river in downtown Chattanooga. Vine

Street Deli, Mojo Burrito. and Phat Wraps

are popular places to grab lunch. For the

perfect pizza and a nouveau environment.

check out Lupi's Pizza Pies. Sushi Nabe of

Kyoto has a lengthy menu for those who

crave Japanese cuisine. Another favorite is

Aretha Frankenstein's because of its chill

environment and outstanding food. If you

are in the mood for Mexican (not Mi Casa).

try the Tortilla Restaurant, an upscale

Tex-Mex restaurant with an attractive

Celebrating Valentine's Day this weekend?...

Chattanooga
McCalla

A Weekend Guide to Nashville
By Margaret Colmore

atmosphere. After dinner or just for a snack,

go to Rembrants, a small artsy cafe with

Italian de"cor. which specializes in coffee

and desert and provides a charming view.

If romance is in the air, treat your

loved one to dinner at one of these

savvy restaurants in Chattanooga.

Enjoy authentic Italian cuisine and an

extraordinary view of the river at the Back

Inn Cafe. The fancy restaurant, located

inside a tum-of-the-century mansion,

will amaze your special company of the

evening. Other swanky restaurants include

Southside Grill. Bellagio, and La Dolce

Vita. If you really want to impress your

significant other, arrange a picnic outing

in Coolidge Park. The riverfront view will

add a romantic touch to your meal and

you can end the date by strolling beside

the Tennessee River while the sun sets.

For a crazy night on the town check out

The Bay. one of Chattanooga's most

popular venues for live music and dancing.

With a full bar. huge dance floor, and

recent performers like Prince and Vanilla

Ice. this lively atmosphere always draws a

large energetic crowd, perfect for showing

off your new dance moves. There are many

other bars and clubs in the downtown

area for those who seek adventure beyond

Tubby s. Some of these include Rhythm

and Brews. Big River, the Meeting Place,

and the Chattanooga Billiard Club. So,

if you need a break from the fog. head

down the mountain with friends or a date

and explore the sites of Chattanooga.

If you have postponed your Valentine's

Day plans for this weekend and want

some suggestions for a romance, or

you are just feeling stir crazy and

need to get off the mountain, here are

the perfect places to go in Nashville.

For an atmosphere that is a tad trendy, but

still romantic. Virago's is a great place

to go for fusion cuisine and sushi that is

moderately priced. If you want a good steak

and don't mind a pricier menu. Ruth's Chi is.

Jimmy Kelley's. and Fleming's are perfect

places to go with a date or just friends.

If Italian food is what you are looking

for, Amerigo's, Sole Mm, and Valentino's

are wonderful, but keep in mind that

Valentino's is very pricy and fancy dress is

required, so I recommend this restaurant for

those of you celebrating a special romantic

weekend. My personal favorite is Sole Mio.

For French food The Melting Pot

is a fun place for groups or dates. Or

for just simple, casual dining try these

famous places: Rotier's or Fat Mo's

for a great burger or Pizza Perfect and

House of Pizza for excellent pizza.

As far as nightlife goes, most bars, if

you truly want the Nashville experience,

are up and down Broadway. There is no

bar that is more Nashville than Roberts,

with live music and cheap drinks. This

place is not fancy or trendy, just plain and

simple country. Other bars like The Stage

and Tootic's are popular and always have

live music. Fun bars in Hillsboro Village

include Sam's and Jackson's, which are

across the street from each other and where

much of the Vanderbilt scene can be found,

Favorite music venues are 3rd and

Lindsley and the Mercy Lounge, and

also smaller places like windows over the

CumberlandarefunplaccstoscelivemusK

During the day, there are many plao

to go in downtown Nashville. Green hills,

and Hillsboro Village. The Frist Museum

of art is a small but beautiful museum,

with no permanent collection, but exciting

traveling exhibitions You can walk in

Centennial Park and see the Parthenon,

or you could just walk up and down

Broadway or River Front Park and see The

Cumberland River. There are awesome

boutiques in Hillsboro Village, like

Posh and Pangaea. The Zeitgeist gallery

is perfect for those who enjoy smaller

galleries and contemporary art. If you

enjoy shopping, the best mall in Nashville

is the Green Hills Mall, which also has

many great restaurants surrounding it.

There are many wonderful places that

I know I am leaving out. but these are a

few of my favorite places for a romantic,

or just needed Nashville weekend.
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Get your very own Boywotch hottie, he's blond

pierced ond bearded. If you wont to take o romont.c

plunge into the pool of love ond be serenaded

by this blond bombshell, contort Kris Hormon.

hmanChi IM pledge seeks fun date

for Valentine's Day. Strong s.lent type, he

enjoys swimming, golf, and Fruit Loops

with every meal. If you like the same let

meet for lunch. Come by the Ch. Ps. table.

You hnn- the cereal. I'll provide the milk.

H<U* UMul My *+~* «* &"* V"
$U,Ji+i <* iT 190, I UU fc~ PW*
i~,+, M t\u ?*, 4, r» "* ^'^

Jjj^ My La *( 4M* *J*J* ~~ <*"*

UJu+i Uuttt I *~ d» putty L+Jy «Jl a

Hello l«<lle« m-y name la

Sean Hllley. I a.m on tl»e

Varsity baseball team
and Iam Time Ladie«Man.
I am fast In all way*. Tt
you a*«e lookln' tow »ome
Spanish Lovln* then
come on by to me, Sean
Hllley, the Ladle* Man.

Wee EMT lad seeks tall pony-tailed

hunk for rolling in ditches. Must be

able to tolerate extreme slowness

and leprechaunish chuckling.

fay 'Boys'Ifyou
re tiredoi those

Bormahook-ups.l'mnotashamed

to say that I'm into games, as

one jn-ivifeged Boy already

tourwi here's a *****
%ock, Taper, Scissors, SHOOT.

-Lonefy in the Lone Star State

Kentucky boy looking for the typical

Kentucky girl -blonde hair, blue eyes,

incredibly attractive, doesn't have to

be particularly smart- in Tennessee.

James wants the lucky lady to know

that not only can he take her on long

rides on his Stallion but she should also

look forward to Derby weekend in his

private box, and sipping mint juleps

next to Nick and Jessica. Lastly, James

is disease-free and wants to remain

so; therefore no Eastern Kentucky

or' UT-C transfers bother to reply.

Nice teenage Male seeking companion

who enjoys very nice warm, friendly,

long walks on beaches or lakeshores.

I also enjoy a nice pair of well-fitted

slacks. I am very intelligent and am

hoping to find a lovely companion.

Senior Student iooks for fellow

towndz to spice up his love life.

Obviously he yearns for the

companionship of someone who holds

the key to daily nourishment. maybe
when lent is over, the right girl

can "swipe" htm off his feet. card
swtpe girl, please be my valentine.

brother
, have a Chi Ps. pledge

named Alex, Alex with an A, A as

in a+ performer, A+ goods, and A+

body. All ladies should be lining up

to be his valentine, he promises to

satisfy you with his the long blond

Pantene Pro-V conditioned hair,

baby soft skin, and deep blue eyes

to die for. Please send all of your

responses to his pledge brother

Jake at #2456, and he will assist you

further.HaveaHappyValentinesDay.

Lovely Ladies: You shouldn't have

trouble finding me. because I am one of

the proud few students who doesn't drink.

Think of the possibilities: I won't share

your secrets with the rest of my fraternity;

I'll always remember what you say to me,

and I'll always be able to drive. Speaking

of driving, my hot red sports car matches

my hot red hair. But nothing matches my

hot Benedict Scholarship- with a 4.0, I'm

never in danger of academic probation. If

you want a guy who's always there for you,

who's never in danger of random hookups

(due in part to the fact that I often choose

to stay in my hot room in Humphreys).

then I'm your man. If you're a sexy lady.

then I guarantee you are a perfect girl for

me. I hope to hear from you soon. Give

me a call; maybe we can make a midnight

run to Waffle House together soon!

HI MY NAME IS JAKE, I'M LOOKJNcT

FORAFASHONABLE female. I am a strong

MALE, who likes sporty activities. I want a

real nice lady ALONG WITH the rest of the

world. She must be aGOOD HOUSEWIFE-
LIKE Condoleezza. I have many SKILLS!

I can open bottles with my teeth. I want

her to CUT my filet mignon and veal. B>

the way I have great ABS AND other parts.

This package deal comes with extras, and

1 DON'T MIND LONG conversations. Id

like a girl that WALKS ON THE sidewalk

to class, and lives close to the BEACH.

But I'd only read the capitalized words.

Bad photons from other relationship

rendered this male a high:,

desirable free radical looking for

a high-energy unpaired female, witl

a compatible spin on life, with whon

to share late nights in Woods. I an

disposed to energetic coupling tha-

invariably yields exothermic and

spontaneous reactions at STP. Mus<

enjoy science-related love puns,

exploring Grignards in the summer,

and my mother. Reply to, "Chemist

waiting to start a reaction

2 Sophomore girls (basketball fans)

in search for 2 sophomore basketball

playing roommates! Will travel to watch

you play:)! Even though one of you is #3

you're #1 to us, and the other, well you're

a 10 on and off the court!! If interested

we'll be in our usual seats at the next

game! Love, your not so secret admirers

CRYE*LEIKE 1
st REALTY

50 W. COLLEGE STREET
MONTEAGLE, TN. 37356

931-598-5116

931-924-5100

800-869-4734
GregMaloof,ABR, GRI
Owner/Broker

Debra Brown

Affiliate Broker

Myra Reilly

Principal Broker

Dani Davis

Affiliate Broker
Brian Griffith

Affiliate Broker

CRYE-LEIKE IS #1 IN THE MID-SOUTH

LET US BE THE FIRST ON YOUR LIST OF REALTORS TO ASSIST YOU
WITH ALL OFYOUR REAL ESTATE NEEDS:

BUYER and SELLER AGENCY

Residential/Commercial

Subdivisions

Custom Home Packaging

Free Market Analysis Property Development

Cottage Rentals

Acreage

Farms
Investment Properties

EMAIL: sales@cllsLTealtv.com

WEBSITE: www.cllsrrealtv.com

An independent owned and operated office of Crye-Leike Affiliates, Inc.
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ARE WE CHANGING?
AfcOfeJtttHi look &*jpojfp8SXve* jftljfiftft

Yeardley Green

"While it seems impossible to prevent students from drinking too much this school year. For example: Lynn "Gordie" Bailey died frorn alcohol

nd orotecting them from the negative consequences associated with poison on the University of Colorado Boulder campus; twenty three year

Lhol m.suse, <t is imperative that the University, social organizations old Thomas H»ur was found dead after a long night ot drinking beer and

Student leaders avo.d contnbu.mg to such behavior." liquor a. V.rgima Ted, \n,,,,d, Morrison, a junior at Colorodc
,

Colteg^

Dean Hartman died after drunkenly .ailing out o a tony ft. window, and Samanth

During the week leading up to what many consider "Winter Party Spady died after consuming JO to 40 drink- w ith a b.a.l oi .«. o

Weekend" and what ultimately was the weekend before Valentine's Day. shocking statistics supplied by the National Institute on AtaUa and

Lors were fly.ng around campus that had an unsettling effect on the Alcohol Abuse say that an average of 1,400 college studente ago
-
4

Cent Body a^Sewanee. "Did you hear? Liquor parties have been banned die of alcohol related deaths. These daunting numbers arc eno g for us

£JS Th s type of dramatic remark was commonplace in conversation to reveal the extreme pressure that the administration**£*££
amongst students in McClurg

and meetings of Greek

organizations as parties were

being planned for the weekend.

Hysteria struck, and for weeks

now students have been

ranting about the detrimental

changes that the administration

is making around campus.

Specifically, students, and

even some alumnae, find the

"new rules" of liquor parties to

be unacceptable and they think

that Sewanee is falling apart.

Dean Hartman is

targeted as the evil administrator

who spends his entire life trying

to kill the fun of the students

and more specifically certain

Greek organizations. Contrary

to popular belief, however.

Dean Hartman is not staked

against the student body and

Lookjamilar? These are just a Jen' oj the di ink s

«

ausing aU thh
.
ont

these statistics from returning

to Sewanee.

Yes, we too have had

alcohol related deaths in the

past. Can we not agree that

small changes must be made

in order to avoid tragedy

?

These legitimate concerns

are what led to a temporary

relinquishment of liquor

party" privileges. The Dean

even explained that Greek

and other social organizations

would, on a case-by -case

basis, have the ability to earn

the privilege baek, if these

organizations adhere it) the

following stipulations:

o "Social organizations

cannot purchase alcohol >n

provide alcohol to •underage'

or 'ofage' persons. Common

sources are not allowed.

against the student body and
whether it's beer, wine, or liquor."

ertain.y he has bigger fish to fry than rnuttng «moo*%*££* f££ nlzatl0ns must make , concer,ed effort to comply w„h

when asked, "What changes have been made to BYO orjuquor P rry

,icies

b

jnc iudlni! checking IDs of guests bringing alcohol,

policy?" Dean Hartman very calmly replied. "There are no changes, really, ^^^ ^ $tuden , organlza,i ns can and will be held

to the policy." . ,.
d , 3th accountable for violations of our policies."

So what caused the uproar? On^ weeke? of the U*
!",'„,•

n addltion t0 this list, hosts will also be expected to provide adequate

of February, Greek organizations lost their pnvd g to

J"™^» food whjch does not mean , simple bow. of chips, bu, a more substantial

parties, temporarily. Somehow word spread that W™
ff ri ,ha, cateri service might provide,

banned from campus. Obviously, this was a myth cretfed m the nam g ^^^^^^ ,

( fc Dean H offi

mill. The reality is that Greek organizations had forgotten^^.^ respons
ibilitytom,nimizethenskfactoraroundcampusasheandtheschool

on campus really was, and L.quor parties had^J^^Z r Imb.e Jour behavior, especially as i, pertains to illegal consumption

importantly, however, it had come to the attention of Dean Hartma ^^ ^ .^ ^^ „
.

g no, hard , understand why tllc

others that as hosts, many Greek organizations were neglect,^g»«
jn a ,etter sen, out this summer, begun a campaign

of guests, ,.e. making sure everyone was a.nght, had a s f nde home, Cc choo ^ ^^ consumption a( Scwance , whether this is a

Furthermore, in a recent email that ^an Hartman forwarded o the s"d
^ for^^^ or a mov£ avold , blllly

body, he plainly laid out his concerns and then explained^~ > ^^^^ ,

(
.

g^ responsibiH(y t0 mlze thc: harms

being taken. Specifically, the administration ,s most.con*eme v ^ ,

f^^ ^ ^^ ^p ,n^ th ,hc

numerous alcohol related hospitalizations, sexual ^ and P
uring ,he adminlslratlon w,„ be much more flexible with "Liquor" parties and other

of alcohol to underage smdents and non-students that occurreo

related events .

advent semester. . „„ .,owed officially Still, it is easy to see why students are in a state ol unrest. Students

Common Source liquor parties have^^%£mfmaZ have the right nary the responsibility to be concerned with policy changes

the school calls our liquor parties "byo P3^"^ J^bis mean> around school, including sanctions that have transformed Shake Day

with this acronym, this means Bring Your Own What do^

h

^.^ ^ ^ a,^ „ wh h tradltlons ,„ ,

., means that students of age must bnng their™^
t
£™£tk£ a.umnae have fond memories of are truly departing, and from the students

Furthermore, food must be served at these partres, Pa
perspective, it is easy to see why this is a concern,

only, and there must be surveillance preventing unde

^J™*
1* P P

Cer1aml ,, can be argued that over the last decade there has been a

logic behind this rule is that ,f everyone' »"^'^X^nsmle drastic change ,n the atmosphere at Sewanee. The days o wild and crazy

herown alcohol then there will presumably beisbetto^^ p ^
a, Scwance secm t0 be fading. Rules are more sttnc.ly enforced and

:onsump,.on. In the big picture of C0,1

^V'lt,h nforcmgThese rules as parties are more stringently regulated. For instance, fra.emtt.es l.ke Ph

:hoo. is now becoming™™%£^* dlfLen, campuses
'~'<"

^

3
\

lultiple deaths have occurred around the couni y

con



LOCAL NEWS

Towsend Zeigler

The Way of the Keg
a wiv .hrnnah But as another member of the KRL stated, "Despite my disappointme...

Where have all the kegs gone? In pas. times, kegs roamedhe^ S eradTeation of liquor-parties, I feel tins provides Sewanee an opportuJ
Sewanee's eampus. II was not uncommon to see them congregating on the fe e

adicanon ot q p ^ ^ ^^ V

weekends, emerging from a hatchback in the evening or caugh graz, g ^ZZ^^SZtw** the studen«s. As the keg was orighj
on lawns ,n the early morning dew. Sometm.es. they were even spotted ^^,^f reasons, it should now be reintroduced forJ
on the back of golf carts or wanly crossing Georgia Avenue. But these banned ror legal ana sa>cly

'-fs have past, and the now elusive keg struggles to maintain a future at same purposes.

iMfioa

on

days have past

Sewanee.

In the mid-90's, academe underwent many changes. The PC movement

grew until only middle-class northern European white men could be the

butt of jokes and conscientious eyebrows were raised at even the silliest

quip. Schools became more image aware and competed against each

other for that progressive edge, offering courses in Mongolian-American

journalism, feminist architecture, and the Matrix.

Sewanee was largely left untouched, but nonetheless, the burgeoning

administrative conscience still affected its influence on the mountain; soon

kegs caught its attention. One alumnus remarked: "One morning, I awoke

and found no kegs. We knew our old ways were over. Soon, many friends

fell to firewater." He looked deep into the distance as a single tear escaped

his eye.

The Purple Yak

attribute the

phenomenon
to over alcohol

hunting by the

administration.

The short-

term benefits

of banning

kegs promised

many rewards.

Students would

wake up sober

on Friday

mornings, read
re books

» J ()ln the choir. However, most agree that the administration
rightly understood that the drinking age in America is 18 and accordingly,
sought to limit any liabilities to the school and student safety.

Despite the absence of kegs, students reverted to hunting alcohol in

Frontloading became a popular twilight pastime, as

What The Purple knows that you have an opinion, just not always the time

happened? to wr*le ft out - So we've introduced The Purple Yak. For each issue,

Many we'll ask a couple of questions above the McClurg mints. Just fill out a

attribute the card. drop it in the shoeboxes, and if your eloquence and wit ain't bad.card, drop

we'll put your quote in the next issue, scrubbed free of expletives and

denunciations (our virgin ears are still burning).

Liquor Party Ban

A rare keg sighting

Those infavor:

"Yes!! I wish they would enforce it!"

"Only when it comes to bikes and alcohol."

"It works."

"It's about time."

"This is just what Sewanee needed."

"People are freaking out like it is going to ruin their lives. Grow up."

Total: 9

Those opposed:
"Another nail in the coffin of tradition. Let us go to college; we're 22."
"Liquor party ban sends people off campus to drink & endanger the
'community."students gathered in cramped dorm rooms, playing traditional college ^mm^ ngames: quarters and "I never." Eventually, the 80's music grew louder the L

qU°r Party Ban = DUL The math is not that hard. At least on-camn-is
ma " ''»« 'he students soon found themselves swaggering .^ "

,

Bacchus "

' •'
ln"cn'"> house, the remaining half a handle of Aristocrat Vodka in

S y d"Vmg Studen,s t0 Pre"game harder in their rooms without
?« band

a
burning cigarette filler in the other. Parties became unbearable !"P™n

"

R> the sober elect Ihe community fragmented, the alcohol remained
StUp 'd> fra,em,ty Panies - lhough plentiful of liquor, also provide an

„ SrSS? "',':'''
!

S °f alCOl, " l ""'"' '" W ,he ke«'s ™hc Twelve
env,ronmen ' ™h™ consumption can be monitored. In room parties thepacks oi Natural l ighl and Busch Light can be seen vying for.erritonal
PerS0" may be ,old t0

'

sleeP * off "

I

",""' LV U
/

S
'
^"" ,caml

>- an > ™*-BYO party soon became invaded ?*??*.«* Student or Greek organization is to blame "

7F :;;!:=

t::r::r
and band ** »-»— b— a— SsKSSSKriir; ,he ban that were just"

S«*=S=^WJSJ2= U the Honor Code Defc^^KS^W,,"Wtol Afewdedicated

They chminate lueTp^f?e!"tST *"^ and »med * 2
less harmml than hquor Thlv11, a T CampUS "ndm much

«»
•»» commumrv, "^ *» ""''^ peaceft"*

""J-
H°- Code serves to purpose and ,. .

Many others feel similar!, t„ *
unless a "better" svstem i« JL VJ ls no reason to change it

r
' 22 :

";:;,:::::sa ,"", >ou wam ,o a" ,hose**J5SZset**
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be--^ ***&
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s»g can successfully return to Sewanee, onlj time will tell.
Total: "
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ARE WE CHANGING? continued...

Delta Theta have gone under massive reform. The Phis once had arguably

the best house on campus that threw some of the school's most notorious

parties, and due to a combination of unacceptable infractions and disfavor

among faculty and administration, the Phis have relocated to alcohol free

housing and don't even have a chapter room. In fact, the Phi Delta Theta

chapter president at Sewanee. Garret Lansing, is completely sympathetic to

Dean Hartman and his situation. Lansing, however, did voice considerable

concern with the dissolving traditional fiber of the University of the South.

Lansing knows that alcohol is apart of the social atmosphere at Sewanee

and says. "The reality is that college students are going to drink and if they

want, drink hard. So for the administration to try to restrict drinking it is

going to be like trying to clamp down on a cloud of smoke: if you clamp

down on it, it will only filter out elsewhere and create a more formidable

cloud." I understand this frustration and apprehension as a member of the

aforementioned fraternity.

Another example of change is the obvious example of Shake

Day. Clearly, from the

administration's perspective

this is a huge liability, but

from the students' perspective

i day that is looked

forward to all year. Faculty

and administration consider

the events of this day to be

at the highest form, but

if investigated, the participants

are almost universally willing

and exuberant participants, on

both sides. In fact, when asked,

"Did you enjoy every aspect of

Shake Day?*' freshman Thad

(rosier said, "Shake Day was

one of the greatest days of my

life!" I could continue to find

similar responses throughout

the freshman class. Students

feel like the administration

is doing its best to get rid of

things that from their perspective are dangerous, but from ours is treasured

fun. Another tradition at Sewanee that students fear losing is Highlander/

Wellington. This society was only brought back on campus when Dean

Pcarigen was hired as Dean of Students. He brought it back as one of

Sewanee Alumnae's fondest traditions. Now Highlanders and Wellingtons

alike are worried that the tradition is on its way out again. When I asked

Dean Hartman how he would respond to a recent allegation of an alumnus

that he had prohibited liquor parties and knowingly driven Highlander/

Wellington offcampus, Hartman responded, "How can I respond to a myth?

That is just not true." He went on to explain that the administration's only

concern with Highlander/Wellington was in the initiation ritual I Km ever.

because liquor party permits could not be obtained, for the first time that

1 know of. the Highlander/Wellington party was held off campus during

Winter Party Weekend, undoubtedly causing drunk driving. This suggests

the legitimacy of Mr. Lansing's point.

Still, there has been a rash of inappropriate responses to the

perceived changes including misinformed alumnae lettei student

emails, and bewildered parents' emails. Garret Lansing commented thai

"there is a huge vacuum of communication between the admiiusti

and students "Even Dean Hartman admitted that he d.d not think that the

Inter Fraternal Council was an effective l.a.son between the two. yet he

was unable to offer a legitimate solution.

Th,s recent upheaval of the student body flashed images oj

Belushi in Animal House after his Greek Organization was not!

their ominous future across my mind. It seems cliche that students

to pit themselves so belligerently against the action adrninistration.

I myself was and am concerned, even perturbed, when I ha.

rumors and had not collected the facts. If pa. -wing up IS learning

to be mature, than modeling our behavior alter Plum is not acceptable,

need to prox c in the eyes of the administration that we arc re

Its capable of behaving accordingly.

When all is lost because we have tailed to >afe

atmosphere for students to socialize and even drink, are we going to stand

aside as our fraternity houses are being cleaned out by the administration

and pour a full fifth of Jack Daniels down the gulliver?

Are we one step awav from this famous

scene? [© National Lampoon)

Students Worry Their McClurg

Comments Have No Impact
Ethan Nesbit

Everyone

who eats

their meals

in McClurg

is familiar

with the

school bus

yellow
comment
cards that

adorn the

bulletin
board by the

dish drop-

oft. Do our

c ommen t s

have an)

real impa<

OD the operation of the cafeteria? If you pause and lake a moi.

to read the posted comments you will see that most are posith e and

upbeat. Phrases like, "Sunday's dinner was incredible!" and. "The

green beans last night wei of this world'" great!) outnum

the cards with seemingly important mes I saw the

wok chef drop the spa I the floor and then pro< i pick it

up and continue using it." A majority oi the students interviewed

thought that the lack of negative comment cards was evidence that

Aramark does not acknowledge their critical comments.

Of the students interviewed, only two of them ate more than ten

ttls at McClurg per week. When asked how many meals a week

he cats, sophomore Travis Ramsey said, "J try not to cat at McClurg

more than three times a week." A good portion of each student's

tuition is designated for the student's room and board; a large part

of this sum is paid to the school to cover the meal plan.

The unspoken part of the deal is that the University reserves

$30.00 of our tuition food for each day that we are enrolled. So in

the case of Mr. Ramsey, his parents give the University $210.00 a

week regardless of the fact that he eats, on average, $18.00 worth

of food each week. In regards to this, many thought it was unfair

that they do not have the option of keeping that money and using

it for themselves. It is not an unreasonable request considering

abundance of colleges and universities across the country offer

students at least one cafeteria option, and some even have cafeterias

in the basements of dorms.

There was a dominant and communal consensus that variety

and change were needed m the dining hall I Ins opinion was also

reinforced by students who had said they like to eat at McClurg.

A couple ofthe students thought that a change in stall was needed

because they felt that the people m power hinder then hopes for a

positive change in food quality.

When askedwhat he would change, Cary Lewis emphasizedthat he

thinks. Aramark should put out a conveyor belt toaster for Studei

to use'" l ewis rhat [the toaster] would probably increase

tnc u rJwich line because of its convenience Another

student, who wished to remain anonymous, said about change. M

think that they should separate the lettuce and the Caesar Salad

dressing when they put them out," because, "when the lettu

on the salad bar and soaks in the dressing for an extended amount

of time it tends to become sogj

A couple of the students polled had a few menu changes and

additions that they would like to see m the future When mtci viewed.

sophomore Jane I iston said, "N< ally but in. tety.

Stop putting only fried chicken and mashed potatoes at the home

" Another of the students questioned was a vegetarian.

Herbivore Heath Kammer said in response to menu additions,

"1 wish that they had better options for vegetarian food more

frequently." After that, Kaminer stressed. "Not just vegan food but

vegetarian food too." Some more ' ontinu*donpo8e4
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Last fall there was a

dramatic increase in

violations, the number

oftickets issued rising to

1136.

Parking Violations: Extortion

*1ffir. nightmare at Sewanee. If you have ever been in a

hurr, gc. <> a c£s and in desperate need for a spot to leave your

vehicle (be it a SUV, Pickup, Sedan, or, ifyou are really cool

Z wagon), then you can sympathize. Frequently, on morn ng

, my alarm has failed to arouse me from my comatose sleepj

myself frantically driving around five mmutes before elass with

eagle like vision for that perfect no., ticket-able -spot.

Magically, it is i
a spot, and often, m order not to be late

f01 ,
|
,, , . |

,,. ed haphazardly in illegal spots. I return to find

the grayish white parking violations flapping under the constraint 01

my windshield wipers. But 1 can only fault myself for not having

.;, |
class.

On the other hand, surprise tickets are the ones that make my

blood boil and me want to

plot a coup d'etat on the

police department. One

Id and rainy evening,

my roommate and I had

just finished working

out at Fowler Center and

proceeded to the rear

parking lot of McClurg

i found what 1 thought was great spot under the pine

tween two painted lines. To my shagrin. however, when

turned from the dining hall 1 couldn't help but be angry when 1

found a parking ticket that cited me for parking in a handicap spot.

To begin with, I had know idea thai I
had parked my vehicle in a

handicap spot until I pulled out oi the spot and saw the wheel chair

mbol which very dimly marked the spot. Immediately, I wondered

how or why for that matter a handicap person would park in this

spot. Obviously the answei is that when Gailor is open this would

bi a primi lot i foi a handicap spot. Since, however, Gailor is

i [osed l". renovations, I could not understand the logic of the police

officer who ticketed me

It w;i . ,i fonihmation of this ticket and

the numerous othei unjust tickets that

peers have suffered inspired me to write

this piece "H parking violations. My
inst step was to interview Chief Parrot

-•I the Sewanee Police department and

uncovei some kind of evil conspiracy.

Unfortunately, during the interview I

<>nl\ had the opportunity to chat with

oi the nicest people at Sewanee and

discoverednothingfish) < hiefParrotwas

verj welcoming and completely willing

if answei all of my questions, providing

insight thai explained the widespread ticketing at Sewanee.

Beforelhad otten to the Police Station, ChiefParrothad gone
to the trouble ol writing the statistics of issued parking violations

to begin with, the number of vehicles

fistered on campus fluctuates between
I 940. In spring of

,,,!

next three

rtmenl issued on average l

is not hau
itisticall) dent wil

| vehicl
e»ved more than < Interestingly, when the fi

SNSI tmctured in order to make repeat \ iolations cost even
marked decrease in violations occurrei the

sPnnS semes issued only 912 parking violations
Ihcsc hl*h ' suit of Sewanee's

Mas.e, Pl.ur to transform Sewanee into a pedestrian camp
I his hlghl> debated plan is based in strong logic. Hue at Sewat

cture, most campuses ai tsclosel) spaced as
tudents are expected to walk. For instance, at a sch.

like UVA, it is not uncommon for students to walk over 20 minutes
to ewanee, every dorm is a fifteen-minute walk from
central campus

The vehicle ofdoom., and campus

That finking feeling

NEWS

^p^frt^'Master Plan"?

Nonetheless, it is the

extraordinarily high

fines that continue

to bother this writer.

Is it fair to expect a

college student to pay

a parking violation of

$25? Probably. On the

contrary, when students

accidentally or not, for

that matter, repeatedly

violate the parking

code, leading to, as I

perceive it, a form of

extortion by Sewanee.

A second offense

parking violation brings

an extra $50 fine, while

third and all subsequent violations incur an extra $100 fine. This I

means that a student who receives three or four parking tickets ou-i

the semester will end up owing the school anywhere from 200 to 3d"

dollars. For a college student with little to no income, this amount i>

almost impossible to pay and the school knows this. Accordingly.

sends home the bill to our parents, who are already being taken tor

$34,000 dollars per year for tuition.

Because ofmy recent violations, I have begun walking everywher

which I suppose is the point that the school is trying to make. It

is my feeling though, that there are much more effective and lc

costly ways of making this a pedestrian campus.

Last fall there was a dramatic increase in violations, the number

of tickets issued rising to 1136. Therefore, instead of high fine

as a solution, why not make walking to class something that

stressed during freshman orientation or posting flyers that pus 1

for more walking. Instead the school has resorted to giving out

parking violations that amount to a significant quantity. I don't thin

fining students is an effective way of responsibility since it is just

not possible for many to pay these fines themselves and mostly the

parents pay them anyway.

Only if fines were reduced and bills weren't sent home, students

might start paying their own fines, and in effect, stop driving. In the

mean time students, don't risk it, avoid parking on campus between

8A.M. and 5 P.M. Monday through Friday.

McClurg continued...

vegetarian options Kaminer would like to see, "Meatless chicken,

meatless sausage, better soy products, more tofu cooked well, better

veggie burgers and more hummus—more hummus and fruit."

The general opinion was that many of the students were appalled

and shocked by the low health rating which McClurg received from
the Tennessee board of health. "Thoroughly disgusted." said Jane

Liston when she was asked about the low rating. Lanier Norville
said. "I kind of expected it."

Much of the complaints about the low health rating went back to

complaint that the students' only meal option is McClurg The--

em,
|
that they didn't think it was fair of the Univers.tv i.

only offer one meal option, especially when that facility'!
health rating did not even pass 50 points. Travis Rams,
™T Sl V°Cal lid'

"

] lmnk «* completely absurd thai

foe l fm of the South, m which 1 pay $32,000 a year, c
have Jedecenc) to pass the health inspection, when McDonald

» initial health rating of 49, it would seem realistic
a comment card such as the one describing the chef dropping th<

pamla and using tt again is true. This card and many others like

offcct on ? I"
,he COnSensUS Ihat comment cards have no

m I'
angC

K

l^^ °nC *»» » «**^ cards, with the

d d etT n

nU

r '

C°Uld eVe° * a*» When
1
finally

did get a response, all ,t said was that I was mistaken

Cai
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riger Swimmers/Divers Make Big Splash at Conference
Morgan Larkin

The Sewanee Men and

Women's swimming and

diving teams recently returned

from their final championship

at the Josh Davis Natatorium

in San Antonio, Texas. Six

months, twelve swim meets,

and thousands of yards past

their first practice of the year,

the Sewanee swimming and

diving team's hard work paid

off. The women's team placed

3
rd among 8 teams in the

SCAC, while the Men's team

placed 2nd
, the highest team

finish in seven years.

While stretching as a team

before warm-up, another team

commented, "The Sewanee

women only have 16

swimmers!" This statement

proved to be the theme of

the weekend, as all 16 of

those swimmers qualified for

nighttime finals and scored

team points. The swim team

had one individual winner,

Captain Lizzi Land, who

captured her 4th straight

title in the 500 free. Land

commented, "When you

swim at Conference you are

never swimming a race by

yourself, you've got over 30

people supporting you behind

the blocks."

This team-based mentality

carried the women's 200

freestyle relay team of

Shelley Akers, Land,

Lauren Taylor, and Grace

Schildknecht to break a

school record. Schildknecht

also earned All-SCAC

honors in the 200 IM and

the 100 and 200 breaststroke

(also a school record). She

commented, "I was nervous

going into this meet for the

first time as a freshman, but

my teammates really pulled

their weight in preparing me

for competition."

Junior Hallie Blunck led

the Sewanee diving team by

earning All-SCAC honors on

the 3 meter dive.

On the men's side, senior

Marc Ricker captured his 2nd

consecutive 200 breaststroke

title and his first win in the 1 00

breaststroke. After earning a

second place finish in the 200

IM, junior Elliot Dement broke

out to win his first title in the

400 IM. "Coach Obermiller

stressed that our men's team

could really make a move in

the standings on day two of the

(three day) meet, so I just went

for the title." The men were

backed up by a school record

breaking relay ofKris Harmon,

Ricker, Matt Martelli, and Ned

Booker. "This is a great way to

end a four year career," stated

men's captain Martelli, who

will be attending the NCAA
Division III Nationals for

the 100 fly in March.

January, both the men
and women's swim/dive

teams held records of

0-4. What sparked this

change in talent? "It's not

a question of being more

or less talented than we

were in the beginning of

the year," stated senior

Matt Moldenhauer. "At

conference we didn't beat

out teams because we

were faster - we just had

the strongest support on

the pool deck."

A Sewanee diver demonstrates her focus

and flexibility

i
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WANTS TO INVITE YOU TO TAN WITH US

WE OFFER THE BEST STATE-OF -THE-ART

EQUIPMENT FOR MILES AROUND

OUR EXCLUSIVE LINEUP INCLUDES:
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+ 15MINBEDS
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N
STANDUP
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AND AN ADDITIONAL 5% OFF ANY LOTION
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WOMEN'S SOFTBALL

The signs ofspring arc here at Sewanec; one being the Sewanee

women's softball team hitting the field after a very successful

just last year. Last season, this team of very talented

Southern Collegiate Athletic Conference

tnship, allowing them to play in the national

have already been working very hard, having

inning of January

practicing two hours or more every day, five days a

Thei pitcher graduated last year, but luckily two new

pitchers have taken tl and this season, Casey Francis, a

lan, and C aria Shepherd, a transfer who has played at both

olina State and College of Charleston (both division

one scb i irquardt. one of the senior captains for

the team, id fortune with these new pitchers:

tchers is just unbelievable because

that ha happened since I've been here, so having two

iod pitchers is a good start."

quardt began
|

for Sewanee's softball team,

the won then di\ ision twice and SCAC once, but never
in one season. Marquardt says with determination, "we'd like to

win the division and the championship in the same year. Tha
our main ood luck to you this season softball, and if

lhc dents will be also, supporting their

The purple Wants You!

Purple Of? Bishop's Common
E-mail: spurple@sewanee.edu

Phone: 1204

gg^vANEE MEN'S
BASKETBALL

Ned Cl-nard
ba„ team has had a difficult

year.

^fl W- 4) overall, and (7-7) in conference
p,a,

x^ Jfficul. schedule and lack of experience was an obstacle.

Their difficult sched ^ .

&^ ^^ ^ $ ^ ^
c

U'^o^ Alhietic Conference. They have improved,

LTy^Sld piayers are ready to assume next year,

'^OO^fsen.ors, Jeremy Cothern, Jason Smith, Eugene

Talley, and Allen Hofammann led the team and have all made

Scan, contributions to the Sewanee Basketball Program

throughout their careers.
Although this class has had to overcome

several injuries, they have all set a precedent of hard work that

will stand as an example to the younger players on the team.

Jason Smith led the team in scoring and rebounds, averaging

13 9 ppg and 7.2 rpg, and while Eugene Talley chipped in 10.5

ppg and 5 5 rpg. Although the seniors will be missed, lone junior

Ben Campbell will be helped by the sophomore stand-outs Joey

Garcia, Chris Eddy, and Spencer Rowland.

Chris Eddy, the team's point guard, averaged 9.7 ppg and 43

apg, and will play a key role in distributing the ball next year.

Spencer Rowland averaged 1 2.4 ppg and Joey Garcia contributed

10.9 ppg. Both of these players will have to step up as scorers

next season. Freshmen Gary Grizzle, James Pryor, and Stuart

Mackintosh will also begin to receive more playing time, and

provide the backbone of the future of Sewanee Basketball.

cia leaps 10 dunk in Sewai rsusCentr*



ATO, FIJI, & KA run into Rush and Shake Day Trouble

kan Nesbit

There were a few incidents during the week of formal freshman

ush and shake day, January 29, which have landed three of

Jewanee's fraternities in trouble with the administration and the

P( The Kappa Alpha Order, Fiji, and Alpha Tau Omega each

sommitted separate unrelated infractions, and consequently

»ach has received a different penalty appropriate to the severity

and seriousness of their infraction. Each case was heard by the

rpc, who then made a punishment recommendation to Dean

Hartman. Dean Hartman is the given the discretion to reduce,

elevate or agree with this recommendation.

The first fraternity to fall into trouble was Fiji. Their offense

was the most minor of the infractions as well. During the week

leading up to shake

day, the fraternity got

into trouble for having

alcohol present at their

return house visit. It is

againstschoolpolicyfor

alcohol to be present at

any of the house visits.

Although the members

of Fiji did not give

any of this alcohol to

perspective freshman,

they still violated this

university's rule.

[
The school became

aware of this event

through the fraternities

field consultant. Dean

Hartman explained

that every national

fraternity/sorority has

field consultants that

go around the country

and visit and talk with their

respective chapters in order to help and guide them. Dean

Hartman said, "Every time there is a field consultant here they

usually meet with me for about thirty minutes or an hour
,

just to

get my take on how the chapter is doing. It's a little bit of a third

party analysis on how fraternities are really doing. Through

this visiting field consultant, Fiji's infraction was brought to

the attention of the school. In accordance with this evcnUhe

IFC judicial committee recommended extra community service

hours, and an alcohol awareness seminar for the entire fraternity.

The dean agreed with this recommendation.

The second fraternity to run into trouble was ATO, this also

occurred during the week of formal rush. ATO got «»t^*le

Friday, January 28, the day before shake day. Two™^f

the fraternity violated the school's rush rules by inviting two

^^^_—«—""^"
"
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perspective freshmen, whom they had given bids to, to go out

to dinner with them. Dean Hartman explained that there is not

supposed to be interaction between fraternity members and

freshman on this Friday before shake day. Regarding the logic

behind this rule. Dean Hartman said, "What we arc trying to

avoid is a kind of pressure, at that point, to where you have

members really pushing other people to, one, choose their bid

over someone else's, and two, to solidify the acceptance of

their invitation. So we try to protect first year students from

that so that they can truly consider it and make the best decision

possible."

As a punishment for this, they were put on rush probation

for a year, so if they

are to violate any of

the rush rules within

that time period, they

could receive much

more substantial

punishments. Like Fiji,

they also received extra

community service

hours. The dean made

an addition to the IFC's

recommendation and

put them on a social

suspension for the next

six weeks. During that

time they are banned

from being allowed

to host public social

events, like a band, or

a DJ. Aside from that

I they are still permitted

I to have local gatherings,

^^
just nothing public.

KA came under scrutiny

after the events of shake day. According to Dean Hartman, KA's

violation, -Was a violation ofthe kind of shake day expectations

and hazing." Dean Hartman happened to stumble upon the KA

fraternity first in his shake day visits. He said he, "Witnessed

them literally pour beer down pledge members throats, in what

was a celebratory, and somewhat mutually participating event.

Nonetheless, it felt a little bit more over the top of coersive

forced drinking, and additionally kind of throwing flour or

something on their face after drenching them in beer.' The case

went to the IFC judicial committee and they proposed additional

community service, alcohol and hazing awareness seminar,

probationary period until next years schedule in regards to

hazing violations.

Dean Hartman said that cases which involve throwing ot

food items tend to bring harsher penalties to the fraternities and

sororities who violate this rule. Dean Hartman said, "I added it

to it two things, one, was loss of social privileges until they can

earn them back, and that would be no longer than the end of

the semester, more likely eight weeks, but could be as soon as

March. The second is that they should come up with a plan to

restore their social privileges."

Thesethreefraternitiesarecurrentlyfinishingtheirpunishments.

ATO will soon be off its social suspension, and Dean Hartman

said that KA has already regained some of their privileges too.

It is unknown whether Fiji has done its extra community service

hours, but if they have not, they surely will.

AU)(i mw ahami(mcd den oJ miaulty .

. is one of tin- many fraternities on probation



'age 8

Katie Bosse

For most of us, the days of

Drivers Ed were a long time

ago. We've tried to block out

sitting in a cramped classroom

while a bitter, disillusioned

teacher reads the state-issued

pamphlet in a monotone

voice. Even worse were the

on-the-road hours, driving a

Chevy Malibu with a giant

sign screaming "STUDENT

DRIVER" across the top and

doors. You probably passed

lane-changing' with flying

colors because every car on

the road sped up or slowed

way down as soon as they

saw that billboard of a car in

their mirror. Luckily, we will

never have to endure that rite

oi adolescence again.

However, there's a very

different kind of Driver's

Education right here on the

mountain that doesn't bring

up thoughts oi acne-filled

angst. For the bargain price of

$1300, any Sewanee student

can enroll in Flight Aviation

class. Taught at the Sewanee

Airport, down ofT Airport

Road, this class helps students

on their way to earning their

private pilot's license. The

class meets once a week for

ground school, where students

learn the physic of flight,

how the plane flies, parts of a

plane, and how to apply that

information to the plane's

mechanical operations.

Ground school also includes

Airport Regulations, Radios,

Airport signs, and even the

Aviation Alphabet, a scries of
radio call signs in alphabetical

order: Alpha, Bravo, Charlie,

Delta, Echo, Foxtrot, etc.

I recommend saying it to

Yoursclfasyougotobed; it's

very soothing.

Along with ground school

training, each student

schedules In Flight time each
week with Professor Rebecca
Gibson. Students learn to steer

the plane using only their feet,

how to taxi down the runway,
the proper speed to take off,

etc. Once in the air, students

leam all the basics of flying a
plane, from the basic ways to

turn to the complex maneuvei s

c5raFlyWith~M^
neededinemergencysituations.

All Sewanee students practice

flying on a SkyHawk 172, a

single engine prop plane. By

the end of the semester, each

student receives 15 hours of In

Flight training to accompany

the 42 hours of Ground

School.

In order to receive a Private

Pilot's license, each student

must have 40 total hours

of flight training, 20 with

a trained instructor, and 10

solo. Therefore, the Sewanee

program almost completes

any student's requirement f0r

instructor hours. The Sewanee

program also covers all the

information the student needs

for a pilot's license. Even

student takes quizzes that are

taken straight from the FAA

guidebook. 'The $1300 is

actually a really good deal

for everything you get from

the course. Private lessons

with an instructor would be

significantly more expensive,"

says sophomore Elizabeth

Callis, who is currentK

enrolled in the class. While

Flight school may not be for

all of us, it certainly provides

a unique and interesting

alternative to the traditional

Sewanee curriculum.

The airport runway, Sewanee \ gateway u

watering the skies
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Sara B. Walker

Stop the Sneak Attack

on the Arctic Refuge

Sewanee Joins the

I Clean Energy Revolution
[Catherine Wilkinson

In his February 13, 2005 column in The New York Times, ln the next two weeks, some pro-oil industry members of

"No Mullah Left Behind;' Thomas Friedman calls for a grassroots Congress are planning to use a backdoor maneuver to try to open

movement of college students to begin the clean energy revolution, the Arctic National Wildlife Refuge to drilling. They plan to

He demands, "Where are the college kids these days?" and seems to insert their unpopular proposal into the must-pass federal budget

assume that they are nowhere to be found. In reality, the answer to bill.

Friedman's question is that "college kids" interested in mobilizing

a grassroots movement are everywhere.

All over the country college students have been actively

taking on the issues of clean energy and clean cars. In the last

four years over 150 US campuses made significant renewable

energy commitments, green buildings policies, and hybrid vehicle

purchases in response to student campaigns. In October, 2004,

27,000 students from 1,500 colleges and universities signed a

youth-written "Declaration of Independence from Dirty Energy"

sponsored by Energy Action, a new coalition of 21 environmental

and social justice organizations. (Learn more at www.energyaction.

net.)

Thus, while Friedman is correct that a "grassroots movement" is

absolutely needed, he is wrong in thinking that it is only a dream

of the future. The youth clean energy and climate movement is

happening now and growing everyday. Young Americans see

clearly that America's fossil fuel dependence is costing jobs,

polluting the air and water, contributing to global warming, and

making our country less secure. They are choosing a different

future: one involving less international conflict, a stable energy

industry, and a safe environment. Youth are at the forefront of the

clean energy revolution, working to undue American addiction to

dirty energy and leave a positive legacy for generations to come.

Over the past year, Sewanee has also become a part of this

flourishing movement. Beginning in December 2003, a group

of students involved in the Eco-House and the Environmental

Such a move not only defies the democratic process, but

also reveals a fundamental weakness in the proposal itself:

proponents of drilling know they cannot pass it through the

normal legislative process, so they are resorting to a procedural

tactic which prohibits a filibuster or extended debate.

Not only is the Arctic-

Refuge an important

wild place that we

must preserve both for

indigent animals

and plants, but also for

future generations of

Americans. Drilling in

the coastal plain of the

Arctic Refuge would do

permanent, irreparable

damage to this place

and its inhabitants

particular^ the

indigenous Gwich'in

people.

Even ifthe biodiversity,

uniqueness, and beauty

of the Arelic Rei

re not an i.vsue. drilling

there is not problems. All

Residents Program embarked upon a "Green Energy Campaig show that the Refuge would yield less oil than tfu imes

The central concern was that 64% of Sewanees electricity comes in
•

ar, at the scry I
irthermore, an mid not

from TVA's coal-fired power plants, thus contributing to mountain even be available to consum iher ter

top rem- al air and water pollution, health problems, and global As a recent New York Times am,

warmina The goal of this campaign was to get the Universin admin D and the oil industry are « irt on the is

to commit to clean energy purchasing through a $15 increase The major oil companies are largely iminl -1 in drilling

indent fees in 2005 then $30 in 2006 and $45 in 2007 and the refuge, skeptical about the potential I

thereafter most optin fa&w

FThe campaign consisted of three major elements: 1 )
laying an meet on! otion ol

educational foundation for the campus, 2) garnering the support There are smarter ways i
"cb as

of the Student Assembly, the Order ofGownsmen, and the faculty, using existing technology to make our cars and trucks

and 3) working with the administration on implementation. After efficient, and investing ,n clean able tonus of energ>

the broad success of the educational events - a kick-off party at llke wind and solar power. For more information, cheek out

Delt, articles in The Purple, a petition campaign, a presentation on www.cleanenergy.org.

mountain top removal, and more - the resolutions gamed almost If you are ^concerned about preventing dnUmg
; in
Jh

unanimous support from the student governments and foe faculty. Arctic National Wildlife Refuge, please wnte ale n.r

Seeing this overwhelming support, the administration also took representatives telling them so. If you are registered in Sewanee.

interest in the proposal. Thanks to the help of University Treasurer your political contact information is as folio*

Jerrv Forster. the fees were included in the fall budget proposal

and passed by the Board of Regents in February 2005. They will

come into effect for the 2005-2006 school y Sen. Lam andcr

Currently it is under discussion as to whether the rui lllcci S ,

towards purchasing renewable energy through TVAs Green
Wj

-wer Switch program or for acquiring on-site generation through

a wind or solar slstem. In either case. Sewanee will be taking

an active role in 'shifting the US away from reliance^on fossi ^^ (

is and towards a clean energy futur. As suc^tte^Unwer ity

J Qffice B
takes its place along side UT-Knoxville, UNC -Chapel mm, anu

Duke in blazing an exciting path and servii model for other Washington, D.C. 205 1

5

itutions of higher education throughout the Southeast.

Sen. Bill Frist

United Slates Senate

n, DC 20!



ART & MUSIC

From History to the Present
Catherine Oglewe

. h rt world isn 't quite It's being addressed in film and; K*

All the way from Somerset, is being able to viatF<«£
J

aS

hem but feei s that literature, very very strong^

England, Chns Buck.ow is Falls on a day off, be*o y ^^^
this semester's visiting art.st enjoys dropping in glasses, t^

^ ^ ^^ ^
employedat Scwanee. Though not a

professor, he works with

art students and offers them

guidance. Art professor Pradip

Malde, who is responsible for

bringing Bucklow to Sewanee,

says that there has not been

an artist who is a Brown

Foundation Fellow since

1993 when Professor Owen

Butler came to the Mountain.

Bucklow visited Sewanee

once before in 1994 to give a

lecture.

Upon meeting him for the

going to the SUT, and attending

lectures, all of

which, he says, he

would not be able

to do outside of

Sewanee.

During the days

he's not off, he

holds two classes

for art students.

Directed Project

and Symbolizing

the Self. The

most challenging

obstacle Chris

Bucklow has

as a

historian of a

museum before he

even became an

artist at the age of

30. Considering

this, it seems very

fitting that he

describes his art

Chris Bucklow poses by his work

in literature.

As an artist, Bucklow has

been quite successful — his

art is displayed in museums all

over the United States, namely

the Metropolitan in New York

and The High Museum of

Art in Atlanta. Other cities

include San Francisco, Dallas,

Houston, Phoenix, Seattle,

Boston, and Cleveland.

as "psychological Recently there have been]

autobiography" exhibitions of his work in

which he London and Amsterdam, and

explains: "What Sewanee is the next in line,

satisfies me is Without a doubt, Bucklow

trying to work out considers his family to be most

the psychological important in his life; he finds

reality behind them "endlessly fascinating

whatever episode and beautiful people." He also

first time at Stirling's, I am

immediately put at ease by found in working

his charming British accent with students here

and typical Sewanee attire of is dealing with the

a blue oxford shirt and gray variety of backgrounds and of my life that [needs to be] enjoys taking his daughter

New Balance shoes. With ability levels they have. One worked with." to museums where she will

wife and three-and-a-half- student emphasizes, "He loves Referring to Longfellow's point at a Rembrandt painting

year-old daughter Beatrix, the his students to be as creative Prelude, William Blake, and exclaim, "My daddy did

Bucklows are residing across as possible. Also, he's a huge Rousseau, and St. Augustine,

the street from the EMT house, wealth of information about Bucklow describes his art as

He enjoys being in close all different types of art genres basically traditional: "[My

proximity to the library and and artists." artwork] might strike people as

finds Sewanee 's atmosphere Bucklow encourages other being unusual at this moment
"intellectually stimulating." artists or artists-to-be always because it's not being done

His favorite part of living here to have another plan ready in very much—not in visual art.

Jazzing Up Life In Sewanee

that!"

For more information, visit the]

website www.chrisbucklow

com

Kill una Ivey

The room is smoky and the lights glow dimly. The Sewanee
pub is full of people; some are eating, while others pull off their

third cigarette. The sound of jazz music can heard drifting out

into the SPO and up the stairs to the BC, calling anyone who is

near enough to come and listen.

The instigator of this evening, the Sewanee Jazz band, was
formed last year. It started off the semester welcoming new
members, one of which was the vocalist for the group, freshman
Katie Pigg. I caught up with her after one of her Wednesday
evening practices to talk about the band. "They are all extremely
talented and it's amazing the dedication that they put towards
this

"

The semester's first performance was November 18,h
, and the

commun.tN revived it well. However, publicity for the band
seemed lacking. Frustrated by the situation, Keith Ellis the
band's trumpet player, explained, "What we really need is some

'Od publicity. We love performing but no one knows that we
exist."

Main band members agreed on the situation and hoped that
in the future, the Sewanee community would recognize the
band as another tradition. They want Sewanee to be excited
to discover that the Jazz band is playing at the pub. So ifyou
are a jazz lover or just want to listen to some good music/head
down to the pub where the company is good, the beer is cold
andthejazzishot

Band Members:
Alto Sax: Larry Carden and Devin Murphy
Tenor Sax: Matt Moldenhaver

Trumpet: Keith Ellis

Cello: Barbara Carden

Vocalists: Jim Pappas, Katie Pigg and Justyna Kelley
Guitar: Mark A. Christian

Piano: Noel Workm
Organ: Walter Jones

Bass: Jack West

Drums: Peter Keeble

Song Selection:

"At Last"

"Son of a Preacher Man"
"Fantasy"

"C Jam Blues"

"Alabama Jubilee"

"Blue Moon"
"Rock this Town"
"Georgia on my Mind"
"Bluesin'"

"Pick up the Pieces"



[Noughts Unspoken: The University of the South

1 should say it began with the

une But what I mean rests solely

jon the fact that 1 no longer

tend the university which took

I application and accepted me

L its student body. 1 applied to

|e University of the South, I now

ttend Sewanee - and so do you.

it is difficult to comprehend

,mething, initially, so trivial

mL prefix could take on sue

Lnsivc symbolic importance.

pfe University's higher powers

Hged the name of our school

Kout listening to our input - they

fflit in the name of progress and

diversification. Now they have

begun to take that evolution one step

Though the plaque has not changed, mans are asking ij the Universu

grows through the open/no-list

in to lake that cvo.ui on- ,
- ^^ ^^^ of

further, spreading it into the multiple F ^^ ^^
1 1 facets that so aptly distinguish

The University of the South from

all other campuses across the

country. They are abandoning the

traditions and customs from which

we, the students, and our alumni

Ium so many fond memories. Ask

yourself, how many undergraduates

at other institutions have the

unique opportunity to participate

in a ceremony like Shake Day?

was a time when the administration

spurned the closed door policies

of our Greek national offices - a

time when our Deans and alumni

protected the delicate and unique

social system inherent to life on the

Mountain.

Now, the disappointing reality is the

student body is fleeing to the more

and socially. But as The Univei

ofthe South is fading into Sewan

W&Lhas maintained and suppoi

its traditions. The name o\~ their

school contains a direct allusion to

the Commander of the I

Army; their mascot re< ;i11

Southern leaders during the Civil

War. In our s< hool s name i

acknowledged, not a cau

B a ceremony like bhake uay
accessible campuscs in Nashville.

v often do you go to a football ^^ ^ Athens pride ffl thls

game and watch students, wearing

kilts and capes, march in behind a

bagpipe processional? The answer

should be plain.

The future of the social life at The

University of the South has been

placed on the executioner's block,

while Greeks across the campus have

been left in absolute darkness about

the whole matter. Nominally, Shake

Day and Highlander-Wellington

will survive, but their whittled

remnants will bear no resemblance

to their former character.

school once not only stemmed from

our tightly knit social structure

but also from the difficulty of our

curriculum and the overwhelming

beauty of the Domain, but we can

once again grow more cohesive by

protecting our social traditions.

All ofthe new policies implemented

by the school's higher powers are

undeniably whiplash reactions to

the Princeton Review's rating the

University of the South as the No.

7 Party School in the country. Some

alumni were concerned they were

donating money to a place where

smdents partied harder than they

studied.StilUherewereotheralumn.

What once was a boisterous

statement. THE University of

South, has become not so assured,

something more like the Univei

of the South at Sewanee ti

singular example is amplified,

a startling truth is made cleai

Washington and Lee, our chief rival,

prospers while our school suffers an

ideni
is Undoubtedly, they

ining the competition to the

at where we arc OH '

ably

in Centre College or worse,

Davidson.

For most of you, social life

the second mosi important

'loosing to attend The

the South !

about tlv Greek presence

ipus did ao1 i

'< b >

olleee recruiter but by word ol

a friends, parents, and

alumni. With these nc\s

idministration is undermining a

cornerstone of its own foundation

In si
' they are delivering a

»ng message: Sewanee is

eting high-school students who

resemble the people wh< d <°

The iityoi the South. So v

acou ige om brothers,

Sisters, and friends to come t<

school that has begun to turn us

back on us? As of now w<

be lying to them il we said Sew

was a fun place socially. That place

-,.., , Mi, University of the South.

Respectfully submitted,

Russell McWhirter

The i niversity of the South

Class of 2006

As our organizations become

subject to the scrutiny of the

administration, the Board of ^~Z~tled
' mat The University

Regents, and the Board of Trustees, ^ ^ South had finisned behind

the cohesiveness of this campus
Washington & Lec in the rank'

is crumbling from weekend to ^ ^^ ^Qm sil ,y but consider

kend.Whilemakingthemajority ^ competitlon between the

of students live in dormitories is a
instim(ions B o long been

logical concept, in theon tlly, athleti

wholh unpractical. Camaraderie

DDtimum HealthyJ^ Tel. 598-9640
"

Herbs and Teas

Chinese Massage, Acupucture, Foot refflexology

Electro-gem light therapy

Chinese Calligraphy class (individual class)

Cliffside Realty
7356

I
.... kBl

Pa,

l!NI HOMl :

i

¥(8IT
OOmWBB.lT8rO»FICnmBSAllDRATEI

CLIF , 5IDB@B1 '

WWV.
IY.COM

7\/eed&.

DAILY DELIVERIES TO SEWANEE!

—All Credit Cards Accepted—
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Birmingham Civil Rights Museum
I <>r m Cooke

As the extremely diverse group of students,

Ity members, and their families piled onto

the chartered Greyhound bus, it was obvious

contemplating whether they

should sit in the front of the bus. Our group,

aware of previous race-based oppression in

I

was traveling to Birmingham to

learn about influential civil rights leaders

suc h as
I

irks and to gain knowledge

about the lives of many Others who caused

an entire country to reevaluate its traditional

ii we arrived at the Birmingham Civil

n we first glanced at the

lfolk(wl honorary

degp I'ery filled with

m people around the country.

d around the amazing facility, the

hi the I cmed

ound bus

thai was attacked during the freedom rides

mi was astonishingly parked in

burn marks and brok

w indows. Mrs. Benjamin, who was involved

in ih. : nt, refle< ti d 'People would

nnsii ie of the way God made you, and God
n't make mistakes. " The museum v iwakening to

ling myself, about the amount of courage and

pers< that man) different men, women, and children

endured foi oui freedom.

In addition t«> the African American Alliance and the

Program Board, Dean Kipp, the Dean of the College,

Dean Pearigen, the Dean of Students, Associate Dean, Eric

Marti 1
1
the Office of Minority Affairs co-sponsored this

trip i"i the entire campus. "I hope more students will have

opportunity to sec this amazing history for themselves

at some-point-in the future." states the Director of Minority

ArTai

"' u ""' /," /"' / K/j alrole info

advam ing tin < mi Rig

Sewancc student pose outside Birmingham ( 'Ml Rights Museum

*7ot-A**.

1 sar-« >« mz ~^

*Now*
Open Audition

For

Musicians/Singers
*All Genres*

Call ahead for dates & times

IN THE WART OFTOWN
33S W. MAIN, MONTEAG LP

93L924.TXJBS * KdWim -n .--
*

^^^* ^njBBY5COUNTRYCtUB.COM



^EATUR

^JTS91 .3 ON AIR 24 HOURS A DAY, 7 DAYS AWEEK

SUNDAY
uy| -1PM :

Gospel Music

>M _4PM: Censored Hip Hop and R&B

»M -8PM: Indie and Mainstream Rock & Alternative

M 10PM Alternative Time—A mix of alternative rock from the 80s

Ld 90s. Adam Fye.

ipM-12AM: Daikaiju Meltdown!—Long ago, before man emerged

L the caves, a race of super creatures roamed the Earth. In time, they

Ed away, sinking deep into the Earth. Now, in AD 2005 . .
.
they have

burned. Beware Daikaiju are here! John Kriese.

2AM-1AM: Spoken word like you never heard, with some

hillrocklassicaltriphop so you don't think so hard you hurt yourself.

[taste of what's to come: lenny bruce bill hicks woody alien t. s. elliot

bin Williams nietzsche goon show the shadow dj shadow miles davis.

|°
t the thing to get you ready for another week of daily bump n grind.

Kris Douglas

1AM -2AM: Uncensored Hip Hop

2AM -4AM: Techno

4AM -5AM Jazz

MONDAY
6AM- 12PM: Classical

12PM -1PM Jazz

1PM- 3PM: Country

3PM-4PM: Funk and Soul

4PM 6PM Indie and Mainstream Rock & Alternative

6PM 7PM The VanHoose and Steele Show-Back again for the last

time with the same old rock ... and being runny. Adam Thomas and

Jeremy Anthony.

7PM -8PM- Indie and Mainstream Rock & Alternative

8PM-9PM. ' The Velvet Lounge-^hill smooth electronica and trance

sets to move to . . .. Ben Currier.

S£uPM Rawk offl-A hardcore blend of throbbing rhythms and

raw opinions. Bethany Stringer and Devin Murphy.

11PM- 1AM. Make It Funky- Taylor Mathis

1AM -2AM. Uncensored Hip Hop and R&B

2AM ^*AM: Techno

4AM- 6AM: Jazz

TUESDAY
6AM- 12PM: Classical

12PM-1PM: Jazz

1PM -3PM: Country

3PM- 4PM: Funk and Soul

4PM - 6PM Indie and Mainstream Rock & Alternative

6PM-7PM: Raisa on the Edge- Indie and local music from Bama and

?;r8PM
aiSa

B^sTolo show-krautrock, car, faust, neu,, krafrwork,

SPM^PM- "The Pre-'Austin Lacy Show' Show-Smffhe
thought was

cool last week. Eleanor Lacy. .

s t

9PM-10PM: The Austin Lacy Show-An excursion in* th
c
S«ic

History . that is bandswho should have made itRIYL The Rolli g

Stones. The Beatles, Nirvana(but need morc). Aust^
La^ music from

10PM-11PM: Viva la Punk-post/old^^^^^ info

local bands to well known^« patch,

and other commentary. It's named from
/
tann& *l

.

music Grace Gao.

The name reflects the love and^^^JJ^ sheet

11PM-1AM: Nathan's Silky Smooth Soul Show g

music. Nathan Rone.

1AM -2AM: Uncensored Hip Hop and R&B

2AM ^4AM: Techno

4AM- 6AM: Jazz

WEDNESDAY
6AM- 12PM: Classical

12PM-1PM: Jazz

1PM -3PM: Country

3PM- 4PM: Funk and Soul
Alternative

4PM - 8PM: Indie and Mainstream Rock &*
{q musjc

8PM-9PM: Code Switch-World Beat-because there

[than the '6-7'. Ben Currier.
to me worl<rs

PM-10PM Tennessee Jed-aninsignu
sses

lost mystical and least understood genre, soul.

numerous styles and our primary goal is to bring Sewanee the funk. Carl

Westmoreland and Tyler Bodine.

10PM-12AM: B-Cizzle and L'il J on the one's and two s-bnnging the

latest hip-hop and R&B. Bendrick Cade and Jillian Webb.

12AM -2AM: Uncensored Hip Hop and R&B

2AM -4AM: Techno

4AM- 6AM: Jazz

THURSDAY
6AM- 9AM: Classical

9AM-10AM. Music to F by, so S my D-music for old people. Like

your grandmother. When she was twelve. Because people don t really

listen to classical anymore. Katie Volz.

10AM -12PM: Classical

12PM-1PM: Jazz

1PM -3PM: Country

3PM- 4PM: Funk and Soul

4PM-5PM. When Nancy Europe Speaks-For the most part, an

exploration of stupid pop songs ... and a little art/noise to make sure

you're paying attention. J. J. Johnson and Tyler Echols

5PM - 6PM- Indie and Mainstream Rock & Alternative

6PM-8PM Early 90's Dance-hiphop and party music, wu-tang.

german chill-out, DFA records, etc. Ben Acree and Andrew Doak

8PM-9PM: Holy Culture—"Gotta let 'em know .
D Anthony

Allen.

9PM-10PM AJ Jackson and Michael Benjamin.

10PM-11PM- Rolling Rock -A buzz inducing blend of classic rock

spol 12 humor. Chris Jackson, Sergio Salazar, and Coley McKinstrey.

11PM -2AM: Uncensored Hip Hop and R&B

2AM -4AM: Techno

4AM- 6AM: Jazz

FRIDAY
6AM- 12PM: Classical

12PM-1PM: Jazz

1PM -3PM: Country

3PM- 4PM: Funk and Soul

4PM - 5PM: Indie and Mainstream Rock & Alternative

5m-6PM Too Much Beer-Rockery and Mockery w/Sarah and

Cas^ie two great tastes that taste great together. Sarah Beer and Cass.

6PM -9PM Indie and Mainstream Rock & Alternative

S2-10PM Girls Turn It Up-melancholy, hard rock, Celtic punk

whmmess . wherever the music takes us! Amanda Bush and Tammy

10PM-UPM: Double-barrel shotgun-various music styles of the indie

rock persuasion. Laura Harpool and Jelena MUpjm k

SffifflSK—Si She be* I auee On,

SenL music from Appleseed Cas, to Yo La Tengo (no Z s).

Kevin McCoy.

1AM -2AM: Uncensored Hip Hop and R&B

2AM ^AM: Techno

4AM- 6AM: Jazz

SATURDAY
6AM -12 PM: Jazz

12PM- 5PM: Indie and Mainstream Rock & Alternative

6PM- 10PM: Censored Hip Hop and R&B

10PM -2AM: Uncensored Hip Hop and R&B

2AM -4AM Techno

4AM- 6AM: Jazz

"The Standard of the Industry"

10 W. Main Street • P.O. Box 820

Monteagle, Tennessee 37356

Info: (931 ) 924-8888 • Orders: (800) 256-5362

F«: (931) 924-8890 • Email: clockdocOWomand.net

m
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OLDMANWINTER SPEAKS OUT
broseph.

Sam Curriri

Ha! I knew you punk "liberal again

arts" eollege students would You think tat

think that . had hung my cold 1, the wrathful

head in shame and headed for V**^™**
,he hills to hibernate in my evil Old man

igloo until next October. Not winter answer

so amigos. Old man winter to some stupid

Still has some pep m his step, groundhog

Every vear. come the middle < M a r m o t a

Of February, I treat you to a monax)? I am

few nice days with sun and responsible torall

mild temperatures; you think the blizzards, fog,

that th. tan is retiring for and depression

the season. But I've been doing that is associated

the same thing for millions of with the six

., things don't chang months m which

,, remember last 1 wreak havoc

ar when I laid a few inches in Sewanee.

.now in the middle of April.' Hell no. 1 don't

cruel and cold I can answer to some

it my wrath! There is no stupid rodent.

limit to how miserable I can Punxsutawney Phil is a little

weather in Sewanee. bastard because he takes all the

6A

IP

4P

on higher lines of latitude. But things, like frostbite, extreme

that doesn't mean that I can't depression, power outages,

turn the temp gauge down broken bones, car wrecks, and

to about two tonight and not shrinkage, but besides that, I'm
l '"uv '- mv "v"

, ,

.. e u „„ i L„ t . to about two tomgm aim uui ».,. ...™6~,

tn 1965, there was supposed to publicity tor my chaos, mate
„e , chief Meteorologist not that bad of a guy. Coldn.

be some kind of political rally him. Did you know that from J j 3
.

$ a„ ,,ve evef known>
.. . . it • :*,. inch t« las') Phil caw his * aui X-,M1 J'J .,, ,

Whatever, ya'll don't evenl

Team fired, but also make it care. I'm going to go pound'

ass-cold on the mountain. Punxsutawney, Pennsylvania

;„ M „„ K, on University .950 to 1982, Phil sawrfis ^^ News Stoml Alert

Avenue (Old man winter shadow every year but three! J a _ A u,„ „,„„ „,aV„ Jf

doesn't care about politics). Inconsistent varmint.

and all those hipp.es got all As for those of you from ^
J^ ^^ fi^ of^ and

excited and were chantmg "P"*;^;'"
beenTalking and he seems see if I ean freeze that horrid

Stuff and waving banners winters are mild and wimpy ^^ ^ .

^^ ^ wretchofagroundhogtodealh .

for the leaves to come back so that he can stop capitalizin

and for girls to start wearing on my handiwork. Have a good

short skirts and sandals. I have spring students, and I'll see

nothing against the sandals, but you next year probably about

for Pete's sake, some of those September.

skirts are ridiculously short!

How does one keep one's

rump covered? I know for sure

that Old woman winter never

wears anything that revealing,

because I don't let her, unless

it's one of those cold, cold

nights, and we put on the Billy

Ocean disc and never
mind. Anyways, I've decided

B
that I'll resign sometime before
\pril. Do not doubt metho

around fhis Continued until 1 down here." if you want to get ' am an °ld, senile man, and I

By His Iciness, Old Man

Winter

You Are Cordially Invited:

Ladies <\l Lamda Chi with k"

t, 9:30 Post Met

Lamda Chi Alpha Ho

Gown's Syndrome

i < milling I , anee StudeM*

Saturday Night, 9 until 1 Posi W

Hosted by Beta <t Kl)

lie til Ho:

dumped 12 inches of sleet on into some fisticuffs with the big am Quick to anger, and even
then scruff) heads and hemp man. 1*11 bring some eumulous Quicker to send freezing rain,

pants Who was rallying then clouds and dump hail the size To te 'l ya'll the truth, I'm
laskyoi of cantaloupes onto your fat,

really just lonely. I mean
And some of you uppit) stupid head. We'll see who everybody just loves spring

fellows think that just because is wimp\ then, chieftain. It is
,an and summer, but who likes

that stupid Punxsutawney Phil true though that I do give it winter besides Eskimos and
sawhisdamnshadow,youthink to the north a little worse, but Russians? Not many people t

that I'm onl\ going to allow 6 that's just because I'm bound ten you the truth. I know V
more weeks of winter. Wrong by law to worsen my treatment responsible for a lot of h H

Talent ShoM

Saturday Night, 7

Guerry Auditorium

ine R<>»"

Presented In

St. Luke's Blue Bi n

Pea,

irday Afternoon, 12-4 Posi

Central Quadrangle

A acwuiei hosts "• '

"

ttfbm the Purple of their week*
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Twenty-Two Groups of Sewanee
idlheBestWays to Piss Them Off

Lee Allen

1

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8

9.

10.

11.

12.

13.

14.

15.

16.

17

I"

20.

21.

22.

,

.^otanoMoon— treat them .he same way as

Shenanigan's and ™«^ THE1R QD ,s REALLY
, ,„ b, ub Chair: NOTHING .

THb.K ^^
GOOD. .

.advertisement pa.d for by 1
ne b.uc

tSs tell .hem that the Theta Pi's are actually cooler

S :,V e Hhem that the TCP's are actual y cooler

entertaining than theirs.

s:= '^t::rir-,-,h,;c;
£U«—- >»•— «* te h<>"' more-- ,ta

:::::it*»t -»,,,., «...*~ *» .*—**• »» **•—«*« «""<•"<' tt o,h"

,s
. , u" virW at all trin meetings to remind them of what could have been

, u s,,,, N ,s: place a dead deer head on a stick and place it in their front lawn...wai, hasn't that happened before...VOTE

!
"

I

) paf i
„ .t: Explain in detail what all of these mean to prospective students and their parents.

I c Store: buy all products you need in advance off the internet. Let's all get out of th.s monopoly ,n

' '

h
'

I n l
ecruit really talented athletes hence jeopardizing the present player's starting positions next

>
a

BE F BALL BOOSTERS xnd alumni (if any still exist): Not recruit talented athletes hence leading to another two win

., ..or worse... ahhhhhhhhh!!!!!!

iutbr oi rras Article: Don't take this as a joke and beat him up, as he would deserve if it weren't one.

SPRING BREAK DOMESTIC / INTERNATIONAL GROUP SERVICE TRIPS

Jamaica

Kara AlKn

D'Anthon) MU n

Jemison

Doran Bostwii k

Drew Br

Bobbs B

Besa ( en

l.ui.m.M -my
i. nnifi i

lie. itl> I vans

Steph( n

Matt II.

Sarah Joi

Katherini

Shea i

\shk\ V

Traci Meiklc

Marcus M
\ ishaJ Nehru

Mitchell r

Hayden S|

Anna Swain

ixshMauzy

Bill Mau/y

Dixon Myers

Costa Rica

Skip Bivcns

Tom Howick

Becca Bigsln

Jonathan Burgess

Kyle Kaiser

Zoe Gowen
Jim Graves

Sally I ewis

Remington I i

\ Merrill

i itherine I oster

l v a Rocke

are Sevin

Rachael Snow

Hilar) Wo
Helen Wright

Ecuador

Omair Ahmad

Trip Barnes

Lonn Cooke

Jeremy C'othem

Eric Hartman

( hiisima Kwauk

Julie Lorch

Seth Olson

Sara Parish

Pratt Peterson

I laj Riley

Jill Robinson

Leslie Perry

siKanaToro

Maggie Vogel

Jeremy Wear

New York

Tim Alford

Tsveti Apostolova

Nassrin El-Gosi

Chris Honeycutt

Sam Kennedy

David Martinez

Mitchell Perry

Aimee Rogers

Prash Shukla

Knstan Simonton

Adriana Zimova

Syeda Hamadani

Brooke SwafTord

Nicky Hamilton

New Orleans

Abraham Akoi

Paul Dominiak

Broussard

Brian Fluker

Mary Bruce Gray

Maggie Halpern

Eastman

Laurence Hayes

Sarah Holbrooks

Huma Khan

Lungulescu

Kaitlin Krull

Emily Nelson

Isaac Rhen

Alex Richman

Natalie Walden

Micah Hargrove

Ahonkhai

Caroline
I

Lindsay Coshatt

Miami

Donald Allen

Faith

Shenae Holmes

Jaime Chavez

Tammy

Jessica Hardy

AJ Jackson

Adina

Steve Motley

Fred Rhodes

Phillip Suggs

Asia Watson

Barbara Banks

Freida

Nate Murphy

March 9-20

Wish these

guys luck as

they help the

Outreach

office in

exciting

locations,

both inside

and outside

the United

States!




